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PLAN FOR 
MAMENAMCE 
OF CEMETERY
'Kelowna Women’a Inatituto;Wilt Make 
Strong Effort To. Raise An 
Endowment Fund
:. All the member^ of the Council were 
: in atioiidaticc at the regular fortnightly 
V,meeting on ^Monday night with the ex 
, /cpption of Aid. Morrison/ whpk was cn-> 
joying a short vacation in the hills.
- 1 !, A letter from the Kelowna Women’s 
i«i!ndtitutc advised the Couheil that tlic 
' matter of proper care of the Cemetery 
. had bccir under consideration by the 
. i [Institute for some. time past,' and /a 
' cotnmittco of two, consisting of Mrs. 
McGregor and Mrs. Latta, had been 
! appointedi to intcryiew the city officials 
! and to suggest a plan of operation. As 
the result of con'vcrsMions with Mr, 
,G. H. Dunn, City Clerk,‘and Aid. 
/'Knowles, the committee had submitted 
i tke following proposal: That the Insti- 
/, tute bc given .as full a list, as possible 
: of those buried within the Cemetery,
: jfrom which list .the Institute would 
):: 'undertake to communicate 'with friends^ 
of the deceased who- wouldivbe - inter- 
. 'cstcd, eithcr' by letter or personal' in- 
, ■ terview. The Institute would also try 
/'to interest all other districts which had 
. been making «use of the Cemetery as 
[ their burial 'ground, and would seek 
’ ^'donations from foreigners^ In' this 
v,way, it was hoped to establish a . funt 
' '.'large enough so that the interest earn- 
.. .ed upon it would pay the salary of the 
I permanent caretaker 'or of an 'asSist- 
; ant to the efficient one employed by 
>,,the Park Commission. - The committee 
-admitted there were many difficulties 
in the way, but when it was taken into 
-consideratipnthattheW om en’sIn s ti-  
/tutes of Bi C. had raised $40,000.1 in 
'1922, $33,000' of which was spent in 
/■work oT public interest and for the 
/! betterment of their communities, i t  
.would be seen that the Women’s In- 
/stitute w as.. capable > o f ; giving ; much 
help in this matter, ' ^  ‘
 ̂ appreciation of the public spir­
it of the Women’s Institute was ex­
pressed by •; the Council, and it  was 
"readily agreed to supply the ladies with 
an available information.
' . Writing from- Government''v House, 
■Ottawa, under date of June 24th, Capt. 
the' Hon. F. W. Erskine, on behalf of 
the Private Secretary to the Governor- 
General," advised the Mayor, of the in­
tention of His Excellency/to pay a visit 
to Kelowna on Wednesday, July 30th,
V arriving at 10 a.m. and remaining for 
about^two hours. He will be accom 
panied by Lady Byng, Miss G. Byng 
and two members of his • staff. The 
letter concluded:
“I  am to add that His Excellency is 
particularly anxious that no expense 
should be entailed by , the municipality 
[On account of his visit, and he hopes 
that arrangements will be made so as 
to Enable him to meet as many of your 
citizens as possible.’’ .
The Mayor stated that a reply had 
been sent expressing ■ pleasure . at the 
intention of Lord and Lady Byng to 
vi^it Kelowna and assuring' their Ex­
cellencies of a most, hearty welcome. 
"The letter 'also stated: “owing to the 
limited time available, it vvill be jm- 
possible for us to entertain their. Ex­
cellencies as we would wish to do, but, 
subject to their approval, we propose to 
convey them to a few of our orchards 
and through one or two of our large 
packing. houses.’’ His Worship added 
that he had consulted Mr. Grote Stir­
ling, President of. the Board of Trade, 
who had suggested that after receiv­
ing the Vice-Regar party, they be giv­
en a little run through the district. He 
bad also spoken to Capt. Cameron, O.
C. the local company, of' the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, and he suggested 
that the latter and Mr. Stirling act 
with the Council as a committee to re* 
ceive the Governor-General. Agreed.
For the information of the Council, 
the Mayor, read the following copy of 
a telegram sent to Ottawa that day:, 
“Kelowna, July 7th 
“Senator Dandurand,*
Ottawa.
VCity of Kelpwna is deeply interes­
ted in the passing of the Kamloops- 
Kclowna braheb bill, and urges you to 
use all yOur irifluehce to overcome pos­
sible danger in third reading, not only 
jfor Kelowna’s sake but also because of 
the great value of this feeder to the 
National Railway.
“D. W. SUTHERLAND, 
“Mayor.”
A similar wire was also sent to, the 
m.in in charge'of ..the bill. This action 
had been taken in conjunction with the
FRATERNAL ORDRRS
PARADE TO CHURCH
Masons And Orangemen In^ Largo 
Numbers Attend Divine Service 
On Sunday
On Sunday morning two of the lead­
ing local, fratcrnial societies held their 
annual Church Parades, the brethren 
of St. George’s Lodge, A. F, & A: Mv 
marching sornc eixfy-fivc stfong to the 
Church of St; Michael de/All Angels in 
full regalia, while the members of tfic 
L.O.L.,' 1870, paraded, also in full re 
galia, to the United Church.
At St. Micbacl '& All Angelsi specia 
music was'Splendidly; rendered and the 
Rev. C* Davis preached an excell 
ent sermon on the text, St. Luke, chapr 
tor XI., verise 31, “Behold a greater 
than Solomon .is here.” Referring; to 
our Lord’s parable of th e ' rich farmeir 
wjio while laying, up; treasure for him- 
selfv was I not 'rich ' towards ‘. God, ant 
thus received God’s condemnation, the 
preacher deplored the habit, so com­
mon povvadays, of Jeaving the Creator 
ou t . in 'plans made for the future, of 
thinking only of matcrial'things to the 
Utter neglect of the : .highcri spiritual 
ife, thus substituting mere outward 
show fori the realities of the better 
ife. He urged his hearers not to form 
any ideala which would not Satisfy their 
spiritual needs as. well as those of their 
minds and bodies. In this connection 
he spoke of the movement on foot to 
introduce Bible reading, into the Pub­
lic Schools as a: step in the right dir­
ection. 'Ideals should be formed pro­
vided they were noble ones. “Let the 
'trivial round and common task’ occu­
py a place in ■ our hearts and thoughts, 
but let our> thoughts be^sanctified to; 
God, thoughts of duty, thoughts of re­
sponsibility, and let each strive to gain 
the heavenly riches of faith, hope;and 
brotherly love, which are from above 
and will endure unto eternal life.”
At the United Church the Rev. ■ A. 
MacLurg preached a fine sermon, also 
reading out passages from the Scrip 
tures which were closely connecter 
with the lectures of the various degrees 
of the'Orange Order. The music was 
very appropriate and beautifully ren 
dered by the choir. Sister A. Fleming’s 
solos being specially pleasing. There 
■were a number of brethren and sisters 
present a t : this service who had come 
from Armstrong and Vernon.
After the service at the Unitec 
Church the members of the Orange
CONFERENCE ON 
AGRiaiLlTJRAL 
DEPRESSION
VETERANS’ BODIES TO
REMAIN IN FRANCE!
And Sloop Their Laftt Sloop On Soil| 
■ They Fought For
E ffort; To Be Made By Various In- 
torcata To Solve Scrioua Problem 
Confronting The Country
OTTAWA, July 10.—-The question | 
of the removal to Canada of the bodies | 
of soldiers buried In the war zone was 
brought up in the Commons last night | 
by John Evans, ■ Progressive, Saska-
CANADIAN FRUIT 
OUTCLASSES 
AUSTRALIAN
QLENMORE GUN CLUB TO
HOLD SHOOT FOR CUP
Hondaome Trophy Preaented By Mr. 
C. B. Latta Fc>r Annual 
Competinon
Apples From Antipodes Exhibited At 
Wentbley Much Inferior To Those 
' From Canada
' Mr. C. B. Latta has kindly donated 
a very . handsome cUp which' will be 
shot for annually under the auspices of 
the Glcnmorc Guu Club, unci the com­
petition will ^takc; place thi^ year at
TENNIS FINALS 
PLAYED ON 
SATURDAY
OloriouB Weather Favours Toutntunont 
From First To Last— Full 
List Of Scores
TORONTO' Tiilv I cited the particular case ofi . in-------- -
transportation, banking, manufacturing, a parent who had been refused the I . Brit- Bankhead on July 31st.
packing and labour interests are to right to bring her son’s body from Lamibition, Wembley Park, , The Club is very anxious to make I C. , championships tournameUt, last
/‘Pinals Day”,; of the Interior of
'V, 1 France to Saskatoon, “Could not thej^*** tcils that he had L ||j8 ghoot a huge success and has there-1 Saturday, was'an event of social Impor-
:h 't^c* country js ask the Imperial G o v e r n - r o u g h  pass^c across thej fore extended an invitation to  a i l .the not only in the history of the Kc-
make an effort early 
Solvc; the problem
pression with .which, tiie country isi «»' •- r i  a l ‘ ........v, - ; v*“*“*.̂  '*»
faced. ■ They have, been called' into nicnt to authorize trans-shipment of! t..ngiand with I Rutland, Mowna ]^awn Tennis Club but also in
coijfprcncc for this purpose .by the this body?” he asked. out mishap. After securing quarters, Ellison, East Kclowila, Okanagan this part of the Okanagan. Tli6 club’a
the *^Oiitario L cfffsS ^e Macdonald, Minister of J’*® Miss^^^^ etc., to be represented by a »Plc«did courts never looked bcttci',
day m^dc official announcement^of the said that he appreciated the it quite up  ̂to all cxpecta- pf five guns, and will also wcl- M^aving been kept in'perfect Condition
plaji,’ ' .1 I feelings of bereaved parents, but, what-j ^  j come any team that any privatfe per- duriUff the ciuirc week and brilliant^ . , . , I. • -a I vrt uM *Lui,o u ii ii i.*i ■TT̂ - J i  a u  a i. 1* -n Ivvuil , iL . iii i. «tii nic 1 uni ianR
Certain,main themes of the evidence ever might seem the humane thing tol . iirst visued the Australian Build- bring to this competition, weather, not quite hot as oh the
" '" “K'’* L"®' “  , In order lhal overy on . can'havc an P««<ling day,, beautifully gowned
S.V ee".''in .Sm  '>>5 K O v e r n m e n , | » = « | c q u a l  chance of winning, the members I first-class tennis and splendidiUl ACC 0 ' liucrilll review. /llicnuon is r  . •* ■ T ^  r I ..r. w« taav
drawn to the fact that f farmers have was right, that Canadians should sleep M^”^ ' ^anaaa was up against.  ̂ ^ Club will be split into different which were' carried but
not comnlnitiPfl thal* tho nrirn nf flioir I flmir Inef ctnnn 4-Iva ' * lOUnd ft VCrv POOr dlSpIaV.* , he I ___  ryfAn* o.dMr.lr.larAM 1̂1 _‘1..t c plained t at t e price of their their last sleep on the soil they fought 
produce is too .low but that the price ' ■ ; I says,
o f their necessities is too high. The 
situation, accordingly, is. that' the far­
mer 
ance
‘sol felt
very poor display, hcji^gj^g^ q£ vvhich will incllude all '^‘̂ h g.roat precision, all combined to 
quite relieved, las I l t h c  craclk shots. ' ' I remind'.mflnv'nfre ind any! of similar events "and
Hon. G. P. Graham suggested that ^® outplassed at every £jj,.£g connection with this *”ects which they had witnessed In the
is endeavouring’ to reach a bal- Mf the boys could be consulted they pH*"”' T!’® three pripcipaf varieties they , I British Islcs.  ̂ present wefe mbrd
by buying less of the implements would say: “Let me lie where I fih-P**® sh6w«ng are: Five Crown, which under the fu, e r. ■ t e . j i  ■' ----  —  ------- ■ ■■■• 11 I ,1 WT IHvnnw.iwjii uu iivtu uiiuti luu rules of than pleased at the evident success of
gLSs??he S u it”"being de“ ?e,S^^^^ Cloopaira! wwTresembl'es w S  *i’° ' ' ' r ^  ? ' North ‘ha tournamebt, both from oportlittf
reduced railway tonnage. ■ It is this ®®t by the, Cana-1 . * . ^  ̂ America, that each team will shoot ^*td ®o*’*al pdmt of view and the remark'
condition which the conference in Sep- dian soldiers who died would be more red cplouring, and ,p^^ man and that was, freqiient that Kelowna’s LaWn
tember will be ambitious to remedy, forcibly taught if they remamed in s, which is after the style of a Lfi^ ^„p ^jj, ^eld by the winning Tennis Week had come t<S stay .. ^
pcirticulcirly Will occupy their wBrlimc c?rcivc*? he dcclircd I not 3 bit better* They] a  ̂ '4.U’ • ':;i '  ̂ * r '4. • ’ '• .̂,1 i
p roW ent place on its agenda. An en- ” Lr e  selling these and other varietieq Certain n^mes will always be fe-
deavour will be made to find some ------------------------------  that are verv badlv bruised in bAskets ^e^crecs for the shoot will bc Mr. membered in connection with .this tou’r-
t A fox terrier, christened “Kamloops,” holding six apples aild a half a pound ‘"itches were for cham-
IS now the official mascot of H.M.S. f r̂Anes for 2/fi nr rtri and a«d Mr, R. F. Mor- pionship events. Thus,
plan of lower charges which will not
w S s^ 'e c a S ^ M n c ^ ^ ^  «°  t  i i l t  . . . I of grape , 7 /6”o 60 centT  the^ n  , . . I i i  t . , Mr. J. A. Mc-
All the many interests concerned will Repulse. It was presented to the sai- have a staff hf T ivnntd aav sivtv dn,‘no.! of . Kelowna. .During the.same Gill, of Vancouver, and Mrs. Norton,
iv« r«nrnonn*nf;q,..D ,'n 'TTLe.l i-_i _ ----  . . .. r ., _ . 1 ' 7' ^ ®' day tcams from •‘Armstroug, Vemou of Salmon Arm, will go OH tecord 68ha e representatives i  attendance. he lors^during the recent visit of the con- nothing else ' If ‘von want t7 h .,v  i  fr  - r str n , 
? e n . y ; y '’LTh?''.Tm“  Jf“ .bV C a n t ‘he,Special _Service Squad- box of « Iba, i, e o r 2 r / t „ r r o u S . I ^ h " *  oP‘ni»fing the two lira. Singles ehampiom,
dian National Exhibition. ron to the main line city. $6.00, delivered.
Potato growers at Ashcroft have de­
events. lof the Interior of
u V T a 11 , , I The day’s programme will consist of won other events were: Mr. P. Crb
■ 7  y®“ **’®®®®PP*®® the following events: S targets, open; Dodwell, of Summerland, and Cob
wo d not pass as C grade.m B.C., you] tg„ targets, open; ten targets, 'wild;] Worsley, of Armstrong, the'M en’s
PRINCE W ILL SPEND ALL
SEPTEMBER IN  CANADA!^ a . . . . . . . . . .----- ...a. v, ... i  |
— ^ ‘ termmed that no more tubers from that will hardly believe me; nevertheless; *or»«*o #iai,ki.;. tor. t o xta i' ■ ' j  V*- ' V. ' /c^TTnrxT A' ‘KiT Ti!>'T'i’’̂ xT T 1 '1A Tx* a *if f i j  • xl*x • 'i* a rr»f « ' p • ’ s * I *srfifctS| .;QouDl6 p- tcfi noviCG * 1 -i-JouDics> . AIts* AJorton Hiid A^iss' Free*SOUTHAMPTON, July 10.—'It is district will be sold on consignment it is a fact. The best fru t they have a„^a„ oh««+ fa.. ti,« t ot7 U«at. Coi.-... a ■ /i. t ^nounced that the Prince of W aIeqL.,.1 U o,.;___ ___ i__________ tUo.......1:_______ -ti._a ____ ,- , .1 ____ I *eam shoot for the Latta Cup. | man, of Salmon, Arm, the Ladies’ Dou-announced that the Prince of Wales Und have constructed large roothouses is a pear'that looks like our Clairgeau, i, a,, fAr tKa.=o o„o.,te. mi t, lhi«c af;. r» r* r» j  « j  'win sail for Canada with four or five L,{ a „ .v * a z r I d t j  »a j  ta  -a • r ai. ’ All entries for these events will have bles Mr. P.. G. Dodwell and «Misi
friends on August 25th and will ' “P f ' ‘S'* » care of the apd I don .  doubt .t .s of the same „  the Club’s secretary. Mr. M. Freeman, the Mixed Doubles: Messrs
turn to England about the beginning I enure ■narke.able crop. The mtenUon quabty. They ela.m to export 2}4 g  p^. j  p  g p_ ^  Nicholson and E. V. YoSw
now .s to sell the potatoes for wh.d. m. bon boxes of apples. | 20th. both of Vancouver, the Veteran’s D o t
Ashcroft IS famous f.oib. Ashcroft only.I “After giving the Australian fruit a ' ' ’ “Mb -^pu
Order''returned to the Lodge Room, 
where an excellent meal was servec
and many speeches were made, the pro: 
ceedings ending by all present singing 
the. National Anthem.
GRAND FORKS HOLDS
RECORD FOR HEAT
Last Week Was Hottest Recorded In 
The Interior For Many Years
tContinned on Page 7>
According to Mr. G. R. Binger, loca 
observer, the temperature of 98 which 
his usually conservative thermometer 
recorded on Dominion Day, was the 
highest within his years of experience 
in noting climatic data. Considering 
that his instrument is located near the 
lake shore, where conditions naturally 
should be considerably cooler than 
mile or two inland, the thermometers 
at East Kelowna, Rutland and else 
where throiighout the district, which 
showed fempefatures of from 100 to 
104, were evidently telling the truth.
The hitman mind is so meanly con­
stituted that it seems to afford a meas­
ure of relief and satisfaction to learn 
that one’s fellow mortals a few miles 
away are panting a little harder and 
hanging their tongues out a little fur­
ther. The unfortunate folks of Green 
wood sizzled on July 2nd at a temper 
aturc of 106 in/the shade but ho doubt 
thought . themselves considerably bet­
ter off than their neighbours at Grand 
Forks, who had to endure 109 the same 
day, as recorded on the government in­
strument, with 105 the previous day 
and 101 the day following. For .the 
Dominion Day celebration at Kam­
loops, the good people of that sunny 
town had the f appropriate and season­
able temperature of 100, with a short 
excursion iip to 104, it is said.
Sunday brought a wclcoriie change 
and, while the weather has continued 
warm and summer like, the heat has 
been nothing like the blistering glare 
of last week.
The B.C. Government has made ap­
plication to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for permission to con­
struct seven, overhead crossings and 
several level crossings on the right-of- 
way of the C.P.R. between Yale and 
Ashcroft in connection with plans for 
building the- Trans-Provincial High­
way. .
'
of October; No elaborate arrange­
ments are being rnade for the trip, anc 
the Prince, at his own request, wil 
travel as an ordinary firstfclass passen­
ger,
SUSPECTED INCENDIARISM
CAUSES HEAVY LOSS
SAN FRANCISCO, July 10.—The 
police are investigating the origin of 
three fires_ which broke out in success 
ion last night in a lumber yard, paint 
warehouse and paper box plant, caus­
ing damage estimated at $500,000. In­
cendiaries are believed responsible. 
Arthur Garrett, a policeman, who sav. 
ed a _ woman from the wheels of a 
speeding fire truck,’ was seriously in­
jured, as were also four firemen.
MACDONALD EXPLAINS
HIS T R IP  TO PARIS
LONDON, July 10.—Premier Ram­
say MacDonald declared today in the 
Commons that he made his trip to 
Paris to remove an unfortunate situa­
tion which had threatened i to destroy 
the work that had been done to make 
possible the molding in London, on 
July 16tlti_; of an Inter-Allied confer­
ence on the Dawes report.
FINNISH RUNNER
BEATS OLYMPIC RECORDS
COLOMBES, France, July 10.—  Pa­
avo Nurmi, Finnish whirlwind, started 
off today one of the greatest bids for 
Olympic fame that any athlete ever 
attempted in a single afternoon by 
running away with the 1,500 metre 
race , in the new Olympic record time 
oi 3 minutes,. 53 and 3-5 seconds. He 
also accomplished another feat by win­
ning the final of the 5,000 metres. The 
old record for the 1,500 metres was 
3 minutes, 56 and 4-5 seconds. Nurmi 
lolds the world’s record for the dis­
tance in 3 minutes and S3 seconds flat
hies.. ,To Mr. Peter Hewetson, of>'Ke- 
lowna, belongs the honour of being thegood once*over, I next went to the KAMLOOPS PAPERS
CONSERVATIVES HOLD I New Zealand Building. They had AMALGAMATE I first junior champion of the Interior.
LEW ES IN  BY-ELECTION I »"«ch the same varieties m about the --------  Ujof can the right to any of the above
LONDON. July lO .-The Conser-1 wTh" ^ publication has advanced | titles he challenged until the next tour;
vative party still retains its hold on I ..Qn coming to the Canadian Build I °  i ^  a ' with nament ,s held m 1925.
the , Lewes Division of East Sussex. P^P®" **̂® ®
the by-election there yesterday having ^0 per cent higher, good tennis played on first-class coiirts
resulted in the election of Capt. T. a tT  newspapers m two-paper in perfect weather, and that these con-
Beamish. It was a three-cornered con- ! ^ lo c k  How^v^r T fnW tb l impossible to car- ditions were appreciated at the recent
test, the vote in which was as follows: '  T b i n  a consolidations tournament was shown by the record
Capt. T. Beamish, Conservative, 9 , 5 8 4 , , J  The latest instance is attendance at the Finals, fully thfee '
Capt. Basil Hall, Labour, 6,112, How^ me, and it was only a mmu^e until the L t Kamloops, where the “Standard-Sen- hundred spectators witnessing the e- 
ard Williams, Liberal, 2,718. The by-i /^®- clear. Well, I had about a n [t jne j j t se l f  a consolidation of the “In-| vents. The preceding Thursday ar i  rs  nd
election was necessitated by the  ̂recent I theii: arrival to check up established in 1884 and j Friday were also , busy days at the
appointment of Lieut.-Col. W. R. Cam- k ’ a •! the oldest paper in the In- courts and many of the games in the
pion to be Governor of West Australia. much better staged, even the fr^it terior, and the “Standard,” established semi-final rounds were of really; bril-
was no better, as to make the other 1897, has been taken over by the liant order. In this connection special
ASSOCIATED 
GROWERS’ 
BULLETMI
exhibits look cheap. Our fruit is in “Telegram” and will be issued here- mentiom. would not be out of place of
excellent condition.^ The winter var- q£ the “Sen- the Singles competition between Mrs.
ieties are firm and look as they Ljjggj
might have been picked yesterday; ■The ^ months ago, the
McIntosh, Jonathan and Wealthy, also
I Norton, of Salmon Arm, "̂ and Mrs. Bel- 
‘Tele-I son, of Kelowna, as it was one of the
Gravenstein, are 
look fine..
still on show and igram” was published three times a best exhibitions of really good playweek and the “Standard-Sentinel” sem- put up ' during the whole week. An- 
i-weekl3'. The latter dropped to o'he other fine display of skill'U'as witricss- 
The . exhibit has a frontage of 75 jggyg per week, and its contemporary ed in the game between Dodwell "and 
How To Get More Money For Soft feet right at the east end of the main k,go dropped one issue, becoming a Worsley, the champions this year fbr 
Fruits—Valuable Hints Upon hall, and I would say that nearly 50,-1 which form will be con- the second time, and Mallam and
Handling j 000 pwple ^ee^it every day. The space j under the amalgamation. j Stubbs in the Men’s Doubles. 'The
Mr. J. J. Kerr, editor of the “Stan- first two sets were very even and pro-I in front is packed all' day long, and the 
Vernon, B. C., July 8, 1924.1 expressions of opinion are really t^od dard*Sentinel,” will continue to edit the! duced tennis of a high order.
to hear. Nearly every one wants to buy,In anticipation of the marketing sea-1, , . .
son of 1924, the Associated Growers «̂ ®̂
have made a careful study of the re- Canadian Building, so, after they have
new paper, Mr. A. H. Fenwick, of the 
“Telegram,” retiring,
SHORTAGE OF FIREMEN^
A T  VANCOUVER BLAZE
VANtOUVER, July . 10.—Mayor 
Owen this morning commenced 
an investigation into charges 
that there was a shortage qf firemen 
at the big blaze on False Creek at 
!VIain Street, which did $50,000 dam­
age last night. It was, reported last 
night that the fire trucks arrived at 
the scene of the outbreak with but one 
and two men, and citizens were im­
pressed into service to lay hose lines. 
A second alarm brought out more fire­
men but the -department was woefully 
short-handed on the first call, it was 
stated. The flames spread with ex­
ceptional speed.
£ 1 X > ^ 4.- Ml had a good look at real apples, we tellsuits of last seasons operations with . i x ml xl. ■ , L 1* • them they can buy apples at either thea view to correction of such policies as . , t., \ , l x £ 1 Australian or New Zealand Bunding,proved to be elements of weakness. , x f • ,  r -x j - l. 'I am delighted with our fruit and with
One of the features marking the re- Canadian exhibit, which is easily
turns of last year which gave rise to ^est on the ground.
ENGLISHWOMAN TRIES
- TO SWIM TH E CHANNEL
much dissatisfaction among growers
FOLKESTONE, England, July 10. 
-*-Miss Zetta Halls, of England, at six 
o'clock this morning started an at- 
• -x L, X £ XL I “I  have been given full charge of I tempt to swim the English Channel.' 
was e inequi a e re urns or ® the fruit exhibit and hope to'be able to The feat has never been accomplished
different grades and sizes of the same , . .. m i. . - . , . . , do something, which I Will; write you by a womanvarieties of fruit; m some cases the t x i' about as soon as I get my plans coni-poorer grades realizing better prices , .
"than the Extra Fancy qualities. '
As we have before explained, this 
anomaly was principally caused by the 
necessity of exporting a large propor­
tion of the crop and this of necessity
“By the way. King George and Queen 
Mary did* not speak to me, although I 
come from Kelowna! But I  tell' you 
they were a proud-looking pair show­
ing their guests what they bad in thijir
PORTER STANDS AGAIN
FOR W EST HASTINGS
BELLEVILLE. July 10.—The Cori 
servatives of West Hastings yesterday 
nominated E. Gus Porter, K.C., as their
consisted only of the better grades. I p j™* ^ndY think'the’ butter 'exhibit I candidate in the federal by-election
L X x_ most, as tne Prince of | n e c e s s a r y  by the resignation of afternoon.
RENCH CABINET APPROVES 
CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
PARIS, July 10.-*-Thc French cab­
inet today unanimously approved a 
joint note drawn up by Premiers Her- 
riot of France and MacDonald of Brit­
ain for transmission to the ofber All­
ied Powers, making suggestions for 
the programme of the Allied Repara­
tions Conference in London next week.
The Premiers, of France and Great 
Britain decided today upon ai bitration 
as the way out of their difficnltb\s rcs- 
iccting application of 'he F.: , , ; v>iai,. 
rimS Minister ^lacDnnnld ronce dod 
to Premier Hcrriot that f' "<r ’
tions Gqmmiss'on sboni I i,-d-
lied of its right to say v. lic.u . . i .mauv 
is on default on that plan, and M. Hcr­
riot, in exchange, agreed to give up 
“'ranee’s prcponderan<-r .-f ,
lie Commission. '
The returns from the export markets
were in many cases less than the prices 
obtained in the domestic market for 
lower grades.
As the export was necessary to pro­
tect the home markiet for all grades 
from-being demoralized by over-sup­
ply, it is obviously unfair that the pro­
ducer of the most perfect fruit should 
bear the burden of loss incurred to 
provide this protection.
With smaller crops in prospect,, this 
situation is n6t likely to be so acute 
during the coming season but will in 
some measure always apply, and in 
a greater or less degree similar differ­
ences. will occur ill domestic markets, 
operalitig to produce an inequitable 
spread in prices realized by the diff­
erent grades. »'In order to guard against 
this .-uid in.sure to the grower an ade­
quate recompense for his labour and 
effort to produce perfect fruit, it has
111 the Veteran’s Doubles another 
close game was staged between Nich­
olson and Young and Cornwall and 
Bclson, the former only winning after 
both sets had stood at 6 all.
Much enthusiasm and keenness were * 
shown in the Mixed Doubles Handi­
cap, which, as usual, waV one of the 
most popular competitions of the tour-, 
nament. Many of the matches ran to 
three sets, with plenty of deuce games. 
The winners, Mr. and Mrs. Willis, of 
Okanagan Mission, had many a stren­
uous fight before they finally proved 
victorious. So skilfully had the referee 
arranged the matches that it was only 
necessary to play one Mixed Handicap 
match in the morning to bring the 
tournament up to the final stage during
Wales is worked out in a life-sized Porter following the failure of the 
model standing beside his horse. Jt is House of Commons to sustain his 
really a work of art, and here again charge that the Hon. James Murdock,
On the last day the Finals were 
scheduled for 2 p.m., and long before, 
that time spectators from all over the
Australia and New Zealand are put in Minister of Labour, had violated his valley were arriving at the ,courts, ea-
the clear. The Prince’s Alberta house is 
also worked out in the background, 
while an old cow is the only figure in 
the dairy exhibits of the other count­
ries.”
oath of office in connection with his 
withdrawal',of personal funds from the 
Home Bank..
DAVIS AND BRYAN ARE
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
NO CLEMENCY FOR NEW YORK, July 10.— Ĵohn W. 
VALLEYFIELD MURDERER I Davis, selected after a prolonged dead*
lock as Democratic nominee for the
OTTAWA, July 10.’—It is officially j Presidency of the United States, an- 
announced that there will be no gov-1 nounced today, that he will immcdiatc- 
ernment interference with the sentence ly sever his connection with the law 
of death pronounced on Walter Muir, firm of which he has been a member 
21, of New York, convicted of the since resigning the post of Ambassa-
murder last September at Valleyficld,I dor to Great.Britain.
(Coiuinucd on page 2)
Quo., of Henry Lavoillct, following a | Charles W. Bryan, Governor of Nc 
dispute over a dog. The sentence will braska and brother of the better kpown 
be carried out at yallcyfield next Fri- W. J. Bryan, received the nomination 
day. I for Viice-President.
ger to secure good scats. The, Final 
of the Men’s Singles went to foQr sets,' 
McGill managing to win three and 
Dodwell only one, but the Vancouver 
star found the Okanagan player, no 
easy prey and had to exert himself to 
t^c full in order to win. It might al­
so be isaid with equal truth .that the 
Salmon Arm ladies, Mrs. Norton and 
Miss Freeman, only just managed to 
secure the Ladies' Doubles champion­
ship from Mrs.'Lyell and Mrs. Bclson, 
of the K. L. T  P- In the Mixed Dou­
bles Dodwell and Miss Freeman again 
showed what, a fine combination they ■ 
arc, winning from McGill atid Mrs. 
Lyell in tvyo good sets. Dodwoll’s 
strenuous day finished with the men’s
« ‘x l .  i  J . '*-• . ^ 4 '
Vl‘" ■/'''4 1? I
m
^  « ^ , ,  «  * * '
l»AQ® TWO THE KEX.OWEf|i. COURIER AWO OKAWAOAN QRCHARDI8T THURSDAY, JULY lOtli, 1924.
RELIABLE, SMART-LOOKING AUTOMOBILE
CLOCKS,,' ' w, -
' . which will stand hard road jolt'a.
Weetclojt Regular Mtodcl .............................. ................. J4.00
"VV̂ stclox Luminous Model ............................ ............... $5.00
Barometers a t ........... .................------------ - $12.00 and $16.00
Accurate, reliable inatnimcnte, invaluable to the Imlt rancher.
CAtoHt
< V nKMtwMa e.o.
r  < ^ d ia m o n d  m e r c h a n t
CoMifiercial Orebards, Ltil.
GROWERS, SHIPPERS & PACKERS
■' •' -I'l I'wi'- -V' >’ -'.V-  ̂ ••''' I
W e  a r e  , p r e p a r e d  t o  ^ u n d e r t a k e  t h e  
\  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  a  f e w  g o o d  c o m m e r c i a l  
o r c h a r d s  h e a r  K e I o w n 5 i .
Write for interview:— o >
P. O. BOX No. 593 PHONE 200.
, “  ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY ”
24-tfc
BACKED BY
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m . HAVG SO N
D e a le r s  i n  M a so n s*  S u p p l ie s  a n d  C o a l
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
HOT wutmR uguisins 
R E F R IG E R A T O R S
Enamelled Steel Refrigerators with cork insulation do not 
warp, do not get sour and soggy. They last a life-time 
and will save you money on your ice bill.
W E HANDLE* THEM.
VERANDAH BLINDS’ AND RUGS—All sizes.
GAMP BEDS AND MATTRESSES.
FOLDING CHAIRS, BASKETS, ETC.
KELOWNA T liU N iniR t COlWPANY
W O O D !  W O O D !  W O O D !
Now is the time to stock up.
DRY WOOD for Winter or Summer Fuel.
Dry 16" Slab Wood, per rick, delivered ..........
Dry Box Cuttings, per load, delivered ..........—......................
Green Lumbier Trimmings, per load, delivered ...........__
$2,00
$2.25
$1.50
THE KElOW n CO.. LTD.
WATER NOTICE
Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, whose address 
is Rutland, B. C., will apply for a 
licence to take and, use 40,000 gallons 
per day and to store fifteen acre-feet i 
of water out of Bclgo Creek,, also 
known as North Fork of Mission Creek, 
which flows Southerly and drains into 
Mission Creek, about ten miles from 
Okanagan Lake. The storage-dam will 
be located at Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District Reservoir. The water will 
be diverted from the streaiU at a point 
about Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict Intake and will be used for Dom­
estic purpose upon the lands described 
as Black Mountain Irrigation District.
J i
This notice was posted on the OTOund.̂  
on the 14th day of June, 1924. A copy
of this notice and an application pur 
sTiant Thereto and to the “Water Att, 
1914," will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C. Ob­
jections to the application may be filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with 
the Comptroller of Water Rights, Par- 
Jiiamcnt'Buildings, Victoria, B. C., with­
in thirty days after the first appearance 
of ’this notice in a local newspaper. The 
-date of the first publication of this no­
tice is June 19th, 1924.
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Applicant,
By J. R. BEALE, Secretary, Agent. 
44.4c
To
Their Many Customers
Layritz Nurseries, ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.
Have appointed as their 
Local Representative
JAMES M.̂  BRYDON
Kelowna, B. G.
B O rs ra ilT C O LlM N
Tkood First I Sell Last I 
Eifltcd by 'Tioiicer."
lot Kelowna Troop
w ' July 6th, 1924.
In marked contrast this year to last, 
everything is very dry at oiir Cedar 
Creek Camp site and the heat pp to 
Saturday afternoon has been just about 
ns hot as it can be in this Okanagan 
Valley of ours. ,On. Saturday (^fternoon, 
however, a south, wind blew up which 
by midnight threatened to blow us 
all up tlie Canyon, but lit did take the 
heat away for this (Sunday) our first 
visitors' day.. At A o’clock, Cubmaster 
the; Rev, Mr: Davis is holding a ser­
vice at which wo expect; to be joined 
by the Girl Guides from their Camp at 
Dickson's Flats.
, We arc, a small Camp this year, as 
out of our present strength of 44 we 
have only brouglil 'B  ̂ Scouts with us, 
expecting one' more today. We arc glad 
indeed: however, that all the Patrol 
Leaders arc here but one. Lee Quon, 
our cook, has'already made himself 
solid with the bunch and wc arc really 
having a splendid, time. Tonight :17 
of us leave right after supper for Craw­
ford's Falls,- where wc shall meet ' Mri 
Cameron , with his pack horses and 
camp, for the night ready f^r an early 
start for Little White Mountain in the 
morning. A.S.M. Kcown , will be ip 
charge at Cedar Creek while the main 
party is away.
We wish to thank Messrs. Alsgrafd, 
Stirling, Cunningham and McCarthy 
for bringing us to. Camp,, and also 
Messrs. Bell and Hugh McKenzie anc 
Rev. C., M. Davis for subsequent offic­
ial car trips with provisions, etc. We 
also wish to thank Mrs. Windsor for 
two bottles of jam with a tin of scones 
and Mrs. Foster, Mr. ''Newsy” Mac 
Ginnis and Mr. Keown for a freezer o 
ice cream,,-all -of- which have been al­
ready very much ,^njoyed today.
In later. Columns ‘ we shall have 
more of our, Camp to say, and of our 
trip to Little White. •
The Cubs will appreciate offers o : 
car service' for their stay here, from 
Saturday next to the Tuesday follow­
ing.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS
BULLETIN
(Continued, from Page 1)
been decided, with the unanimous ap­
proval of the recent tUccting of mana­
gers and delegates, to pool each var­
iety as a whole and allocate*the pro­
ceeds'to tlic different jfiradcs and sizes 
Qjn a scale of differentials baaed pn re­
cognized comparative market values. 
Wo believe that this will not only be 
more equitable and satisfactory to the 
grower but will be a greater incentive 
to the production of a higher grade of 
fruit. '
How -To Get Better Money For 
Soft Fruito
A ll' sales ' arc made “inspection and 
acceptance at destination.” Time and 
again excellent sales are made and 
yet, because of the rebates which have 
to bo given on account of the fruit ar­
riving in bad .order, the pool prices 
arc** almost invariably lower than the 
prevailing prices throughout the sea­
son. .
Investigation as to the, various caus­
es which contribute to this unfortun­
ate situation has shown that in a great
many instances-the trqubje lies'-in the
lack; of intelligent co-operatipn by the 
prowers. A' chain is po; stronger than
SCOUT NOTES
The Okanagan Mission and East 
Kelowna Wolf Cub Packs will hold a 
joint camp at Cedar Creek from Thurs­
day,' 24th, to Tuesday, 29th, leaving 
Okanagan Mission’ Schobl at- 10 a.m. 
Previous to this camp the various “six­
es” will camp, each for 24 hours, at 
Mr. Hobson's ranch, Okanagan Miss­
ion, and receive instruction in camp 
routine.
The Mission “Greys,” July 16th, at 
6 p.m. The “Blacks,” July 17th, at 6 
p.m. The “Browns,” July 18th, at 6 
p.m. ^ ,
The , East Kelowna "Greys,” July 
21st, at 9.30. a.m. The "Blacks,” July 
22nd, at 9.30 a.m. The "Browns,” July 
23rd, at 9.30 a.m.
Blankets, etc., and food for three 
meals to be brought. The East Kcl 
owna sixers will make all arrangements 
for the transport of their Sixes to and 
from the Okanagan Mission.—Rev. C. 
E. DAVIS, Cub Master. ’
WESTBANK
Mr. C. Garraway and Mr. M. Smith 
returned from Vancouver on Sunday.
Dr. Hudson, of Manitoba, arrived on 
Tuesday.
Miss Irene McIntosh has returned 
from Wardner, where she has been 
teaching for the past year.
Miss A. Garnett left for her home in  
Summerland last week.
Misses , E. and C. Mackay have re­
turned from the, Coast, where they 
have beien teaching.
On July 1st, Mr. S. Mackay took a 
truck-load of merry-makers to Pentic­
ton. They did ̂  not return until the sun
was .rising but every one was happy.
nevertheless.
Miss' M. Hannam, , who has been 
teaching at Okanagan Falls, came 
home last week.
Mr, Clarence Mackay, who has been 
working at the Coast, is home again.
Mr. Fenton returned from the prairie 
with his wife last week.
Messrs. H. Brown, J. Ingram, H. 
Jones and J. Ingram motored up 
from Penticton on Saturday.
Arnold McIntosh, William Gore, 
G. Garlingc and Ralph Jones returned 
from their fishing trip to Jack Fish 
lake on Sunday.
Messrs. S. Burton, R. Hewlett, H. 
Hewlett and A. Hewlett left to clear 
the trail to Horse Shoe lakes on Mon­
day.
The three largest vessels of the Spe­
cial Service Squadron -were visited by 
69,983 people while in Vancouver har­
bour.
Its weakest link, and no matter how 
efficient and careful the Jocal manage­
ment thay be, no, matter how; success­
fully the sales department conducts its 
operations, if the, fruit delivered is not 
up to standard; cither as to grade or 
condition, the best results cannnot be 
secured.'.,,', ; -
From the information received on 
this point it would almost seem as if 
soinb growers arc under the' deluision 
that, hb matter how the friiit has been 
handled, ' their responsibility ceases 
when delivery is made to the packing­
house. It must be clearly and definite­
ly understood by all growers, however, 
that unless wc secure their hearty co­
operation in everything that relates to 
the better .handling of the fruit, it is 
impossible to secure the best - results. 
In this connection the following points 
should be carefully noted.
\v '. '' '" ,’'"'-Thinning;-;,.,".''
While the light crop this year, es; 
pecially in peaches, may not make 
thinning as necessary as in an average 
year, gro-Wers must realize that if they 
are to continue in the soft fruit busi­
ness and compete vt-ith the quality 
shipped to our markets by American 
competitors, it is absolutely essential 
that they adopt such orchard practices 
in thinning, etc.; as are necessary to 
produce the better grades and desirable 
sizes. 72's and larger are the sizes the 
trade; clamours' for and trouble is al­
ways experienced in shipping small 
sized peaches. The same applies to 
all soft fruits. I t  is almost impossible 
to market No. 2 plums, and in any 
case the difference in price between 
No. 1 and No. 2 plums is argument 
in itself for shipping only No. Is. It 
is estimated that $8.00 per ton at the 
outside will thin plums while the diff-r 
erence in prices between No. 1 and 
No. 2 plums ; is very much in excess 
of this figure. Many growers 'say they 
cannot afford  ̂the expense of thinning, 
but examination of the returns made 
would indicate that the reverse is the 
case and that the grower cannot, afford 
not to thin. While the records are not 
available for all fruits, the following 
figures submitted by one Local serve 
to show that it is in the interests of 
the growers to go to the trouble and 
take the expense of producing only 
the better grades.
Plums.—-Abundance Group: packed 
60 per cent No. Is, average price, 
.27J4; 40 per cent No. 2s, average price, 
.10: difference, .17}-̂ . Black Diamond 
Group: 74 per cent No. ls, average 
price, 32J4; 26 per'.cent No. 2s. aver­
age price, .09: differf'nce, .231^. Green­
gages: 8/ per cent No. Is, -average 
price, .43j4; 13 per cent No. 2s. aver­
age price, .26/4: difference, *17/4.
Apples.—Yellow Transparent: 50
per cent F. and C., average price, .95; 
SO per cent crates, average price, .40: 
difference, .55. Red Astrachan: 42 per 
cent B'ancy, average price, .80; 58 per 
cent crates, average price, .42: differ­
ence, .38. Duchess: 60 per cent Fancy, 
average ,price, .32; 40 per cent crates, 
average price, .14: difference, .18.
Pears.—Bartlett: 56 per cent Fancy, 
average price, $1.10; 44 per cent C. 
Grade, average price, ..82: difference, 
,28. Flemish Beauty: 67 per cent Fan­
cy, average price $1.08; 33 per cent C. 
Grade, average price, .83: difference, 
.25., .
Apricots.—S3 per cent' No. Is, aver­
age price, .84; 47 per cent No. 2s, av­
erage price, .64: difference, .20. ,
Irrigation Prior To Picking 
While conditions vary according to 
the condition of the soil, drainage, cov­
er crops, etc , tests in California have 
shown that irrigation just prior to 
picking lowers the sugar content of 
soft fruits and an excess of water, es 
pecially with po''’- drainaee,'favour.'; 
the rapid breaking down of the fruit, 
causing in time decay, softening and an 
over-ripened condition. . Such fruit is 
hard to detect in the rush of the pack 
ing season. It invariably falls down 
jcfore arrival at destination and is the 
cause of numerous complaints and re- 
bates/ According to .tests actually 
made, the removal of water from 10 
days to two weeks prior to picking has 
increased the sugar content after con­
tinual use of water.' In one instance 
of Elberta peaches, half the crop was 
larvested, shipped and arrived in good 
condition, bringing good returns. The 
picking of the other half was delayed 
: or a few days, during which time the 
orchard was flooded w-itli water, re­
sulting in large beautiful fruit which 
broke down in transit, resulting in 
the loss of many hundreds of doll^s. 
Royal Ann cherries, especially, suffer 
Tom over-irrigation.
If the water is'not kept off for at 
east one week before picking, the fruit 
contains excessive water and even if 
tho greatest care is exercised by put­
ting cleats uAder the lids to protect 
the face of the pack, the cherries as oft­
en as not arrive with the top all black­
ened, presenting an appearance that 
makes the package almost unsalable. 
Some time ago an experiment was 
tried in one orchard where the water 
was kept off the t^ccs for ten days bc- 
ore picking, and it is shid the Royal 
Annes in this bloclj, about 300 crates, 
realized a premium of about 25 cents 
per package over the current market 
price.
Picking: Containers 
Bags should not be used for picking
EASTKEliOWNA
The many friend^ of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Drysdalc iHviU regret' to hear litat 
Mr. Drysdalc was one of the victims 
in the elevator accident that happened 
some two wcdcs aqp in Vancouver. 
Tlic elevator dropped two stories down 
to the well. Mr. Drysdalc was the last to 
enter, making a total of fourteen in the 
elevator. He sustained a very badly 
broken leg; with injuries to the other 
leg. Our local correspondent, Who yi- 
sited, him in the Vancouver General 
Hospital, says though his leg is brPkcn 
and his body racked with pain, he was 
the same cheerful soul with an enquiry 
for many folks in East Kelowna and a 
wish for better times to them all, and 
very little to say about his own losses 
and troubles down here. He had just 
secured a splendid position in a whole: 
sale fruit house on Water Street, and 
was to have taken up his duties on the 
1st July, but it will bo quite six months 
before he is ablii to get about again.
The Eaist Kelowna orchardists who, 
thrpugh the vagaries (to pujt it mildly) 
of the fruit market had to go to Van- 
Coiiver in search of the elusive dollars, 
are ail, doing well but are homesiclc for 
thc^c liarts. 'The writer was fluite faP"' 
Ciijatcd with the sliop win'^oWs and de­
veloped a Stiff .hcck, especially on spy 
ing the prices on fruit, particularly 
cherries. The price oF 40c per lb. Von 
Biiig cherries (to the grower) conjured 
up such visions of wealth that she was 
petrified and jolted rudely back to 
earth again by the loud voice of a pol­
iceman saying “move bn.”  ̂A, yisit to 
the! fruit shops plaihly; shows it pays 
better to sell fruit than to grow it, and! 
think of the labour saved! ’ ;
The annual meeting of the School 
Trustees will be held in the,'School 
house on Saturday evening, at 7 o' 
clock,' and is open to every taxpayer 
and his wife. The main business is to 
elect two Trustees and an auditor, to 
decide on the amount to be levied for 
school taxes next year; and to receive 
the 'Trustees' report, also to discuss any 
other matters that the ratepayers may 
wish to bring up.
In the past the attendance at these 
annual meetings has been very small, 
and too much has been left for the few 
to do. It is not a case o^ “many are 
called but few are chosen/’ but many 
should call and few be chosen.. No 
doubt the few willing helpers have 
done well, but with a steadily growing 
community like - East Kelowna, all 
should wake up and take an interest in 
matters that concern us all, whether it 
be in the growing minds of the child 
ren or the growing demands on our 
pockets through increased taxation, 
etc., the upkeep and development of 
a modern school.
♦ * • • . , ..Rev. C. E. Davis is arranging for; a
camp for the Boy Scouts and Cubs. 
Needless to say, the latter are quite
excited over* the prospect.  ̂ ^
, ♦ ,• ,
Quite a number of Boy Scouts and 
Cubs journeyed from Penticton to 
Hastings Park, Vancouver, with their 
parents and their Scout Master. They 
had a great time camping and visited 
the fleet.
Mrs. Richard Smith has returned 
from the Coast, happy in the posses­
sion of her sister, Mrs. ^V. Dickenson, 
of Katoomba, Blue Mountains, Aus 
tralia, who has co_me over on a visit, and 
arrived bn the M^kura after a smooth 
journey across the Pacific. It was ra­
ther a set-back after boasting about the 
fine climate to arrive here on a day 
that registered something like lOO" in 
the shade.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rowley 
are the proud parents of a bonny baby 
girl, born in Kelowna Hospital. Mrs 
Rowley and baby are both doing well.
What with bur new babies, new 
trucks and new hopes, 1924 bids fair 
to be one of our prosperous and noted 
years.
Mr. Nott Senr. and Mr. David Jones 
are out of hospital and on the way to 
recovery.
soft fruits. Experience has shown that 
cherries and other soft fruits should be 
picked in containers holding ndt more 
than ten pounds, and with non-flcxible 
sides. Ten pound lard pails have been 
tried and given'satisfaction, although 
larger containers would be all right for 
peaches, provided they had stiff sides.
Filling Of Orchard Boxes
Orchard boxes should never be fil­
led to the top with soft fruits, such as 
cherries, particularly in the Softer var­
ieties. The extent to which orchard 
boxes should be filled depends, of 
course, on the varieties, picked, but 
care should be taken that the boxes are 
not filled to such ah extent as to affect 
the fruit at the, bottom of the orchard
t)OXCS«
Care Of Fruit After Being Picked
All orchard boxes containing soft 
fruits should be piled at least two in­
ches apart between each row to Permit 
of proper ventilation. The boxes should 
be piled in the shade of the orchard and 
not exposed to the hot sun, and where 
loading platforms arc used they should 
be shaded from the sun.
Time Of DeUvery To The Packing 
House .
Much of the loss from deterioration 
is caused by ffuit being delivered in 
too hot a condition, causing it to sweat 
after being packed. This is a serious 
matter and in the absence of facilities
iWK HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPM ENT OF
tn r e  W INDSOR Salt
TH E MOST ECONOMICAL SALT YOU CAN BUY.
lOO-lb. Sack, C oarse...................... ................................... . $1.65
SO lb. Sack, Dairy $1.10
14-lb* Sack, Dairy ............................ ............................... 40c
Sj'^-lb. Blocks .......................................................................  30c
5-lb. Blocks ............... .......;...........................................T.... ’ 20c
Wc stock ammunition! to -wage'war against Flies and Ver­
min of oil kinds. Fly Chaser, Disinfectant, Lice Sprays and 
Powder,; Keep your animals clean and increase production.
GASOLINE AND OILS. HAY AND SPRAYS,
Wc keep open Saturday nights..
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery.' Phone 29
IMPORTANT
A & s C ! i i o r \
Being favored with instructions from 
Mrs. E. D. JAMES, of W ESTBANK
1 will sell by Public Auction all of her Household Furni­
ture, Household Effects, Ford Truck, Marine Engines,
' !' .''::etCv in
KERR’S NEW BLOCK, PENDOZI ST.
SATURDAY, JULY 19th, 1924
The following list comprises a yart of Goods which will be sold—
1 ' Walnut Bedroom Suite, consisting of Dresser, Wash Stand; 
Table, Double Bed and Restmorc Mattress.
REMEMBER TH E DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 19th, 
AND THA*r TH E SALE W ILL BE HELD IN  
KERR’S NEW  BLOCK ON PENDOZI ST.
There i^ no reserve as Mrs. James has given instructions that 
every thing must be sold.
Sale at 1 p.m.
G. H. K E R R; Auctioneer
K R A F T
I  Chiffonier in Mission Oak. ^ I - Table in, Mission Oak.
1 Oak Dresser with large  ̂oval Mirror. . ' 1 Oak Wash Stand.
3 White enamel Beds with Springs and Mattresses. i,
1 Oak Extension Dining Table.
6 Oak-Dining Chairs -with leather upholstery. ; 4 Oak Buffet.,
1 Mission Oak Desk. ,. 1 Oak Folding Table. ,
1 Walnut Cabinet. 1. large Lounge Chair ([cost $75.00).
1 large Easy Chair. 1 5 o’clock Tea Service Set in mahogany.
1 Book Shelf. 2 Camp Beds. - 1  Lawn Swing Seat..
1 Smoker’s Buffet in Mission Oak. .v
1 Cook Stove, with copper reservoir.
2 mouse-proof Flour Bins -with roller tops.
China and Glassware of all kinds. ' 1 large" Baking Cabinet.
1 Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 1 Oil Stove. 2 Heaters.
1 Meat Safe. 1 Cream Separator. Cream Cans, 2,5 and 8 gals. ‘
1 Daisy Churn and Butter Worker. 1 Glass Churn, Milk Pails.
Kitchen Utensils, • Crocks, etc. ’ 2 sets Scales.
2 Shot Guns. 1 .32 Special Rifle: 1 set Double Harness;
1 set Single Harness, 'v 2.;good Stock Saddles.
1 Chaff Cutter and Grain Grinder. I  Adams’ Fruit Lorry.,
1 Ford Truck with Cab, in first-class condition, just overhauled. , 
I 3 h.p. Ferro Portable Marine Engine only used once. , . .
1 5  h.p. Roberts Marine Engine. a 1 Tenti,^
Large Quantity of Tools. Set Taps and Dies up to 2J4 inch. 
Pipe Cutters.
A big lot of other articles which space- does not permit listing.
M I O A V E S
i N  T I N S C H E E S E
MOW thatcheeseisserved 
at most every meal it 
is good to remember that 
Kraft Cheese conies in three 
varieties—'Canadian, Pi­
mento and Swiss-—enabling one to vary the 
cheese menu. : Many tempting ways to 
serve it as the' main dbh of the meal 
suggested in our free Recipe Book. Write 
for one. Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Cow 
Limited, Montreal.
ALSO 5 VARIETIES IN TINS
for pre-cooling or drying the fruit the be delivered to the packing houseAbe- 
grower must co-operate in e-ycry way; fore 10 o'clock the following mbrning.
ossibleto prevent this condition. Each 
idiw’s piibking o f soft fruits should be 
left in th e ' orchard Over liight. The
boxes should be piled in the shade and 
at least two inches apart. They should
Experiment in handling cherries On
these lines has given greatly improved 
results.
a s s o c ia t e d  GROWERS OF B. C. 
LIMITED.
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Kelownallfall fair Prize List
DIVISION l^HORSBS
Directors: W. T. E. Price, W. ,R. Baricc and E.
Lambiy.
Live Stock will bd judi^ed on points, and any ^ni- 
iiial scoring less than 75 per cent, shall not be eligible
r 1
a ici
for first prize. ..
Exhibits must be in the grounds by 10 ^ m ,, on 
October 1st and must not be removed t}ll„on October
All registered papers to be produced at time of 
eiftry. , ' ,  ,
I The age of horses shall date from January 1st.
; ’ No horses may be shown in more than one class 
e}i!ccpt in teams and specials. '
Heavy draft teams must weigh 3200 lbs. and must 
allow a weigh ticket. '
' Subdivision A,—Heavy Hordes '
Class ' , 1st 2nd
r l-~Draft Stallion $15.00 $10,00
, 2—Agricultural Team, marc or geld-  ̂ ___
.,/. ing, in harness.............................. , IS.OO 10.00
, 3—Heavy Draft Team, marc or geld- ,
, ing in harness 15.00 10.00
’ ' 4—General Purpose Team, , mare or
.. gelding, in. harness v............ 15.00 '10.00
, 5—Agricultural Marc, with fdal at ioot 10.00 5.00
■' ()—Agricultural Filly o r , Gelding, 3 • i L '
years ,old ............ ............. -....i.......  10.00' 5.00
' ‘ 7—^Agricultural Filly or Gelding, 2
i years old '..........      10.00 5.00
fi—̂ Agricultural Yearling .......    10.00 5.00
, , '  9—Agricultural Foal' of 1924 .......   10.00 5.00
 ̂ ' Subdivision B.—Light Horses
Class ' 1st , 2nd
1-^Standard Bred Stallion ....................$15.00 $10.00
2~Saddle Stallion ..................   15.00 10.00
3—Saddle Horse, over 14.2 hands, mare
or gelding —...... j..... '...:........•' 5.00 2.50
' 4—Saddle . Pony, under 14.2 hands,
‘ mare or gelding :...... 1..........-...... 5.00 2.50
5—Shetland Pony, ridden by boy or 
 ̂ I girl,' 12 years or under........... . 2.00 1.00
ijIV IS Ip N  2.—CATTLE \ '
.. „ Directors:—Messrs. Price, Barlee and Lambiy.
r- ', Judging will be by "points, and any animals scoring 
‘ less than 75% shall not be eligible for First Prize.
Exhibits, except milk cows, must be on the grounds 
' by 10 a.m; on October 1st and must not be removed 
-. till 4 p.m. on October 2nd. Milk cows must be on the 
.grounds by/10 a.m. on October 2nd, and must not be 
removed till 4 p.m. »
' All registered papers to be produced at time of 
entry. ' , ' ^ ,
' .  Class ,. 1st 2nd
‘' Pedigreed Bull, Dairy
la—Holstein ......................................... $10.00 $5.00
llH -Jersey..................................... .:___ 10.00 S.CO
’ Ic—Guernsey'......... : 1.................... — 10,00 5.00
. * Id—Red Poll   ............... .............. :.... 10.00 , 5.00
le—A yrshire................................... —  10.00 5.00
Pedigreed Bull, Beef
2a—Aberdeen Angus ....................... ,...$10.00 $5.00
2b-^Shorthorn ..........   TO.OO 5.00
‘ 2c—Hereford ..............................    10.00 5.00
Pedigreed Cow, Any,Age
3— rHolstein ...........   $10.00 $5.00
4— Jersey ..................................- ...........  10.00 5.00
5— Guernsey ....................................  10.00 ' 5.00
/ 6—Ayrshire ................................  .'.. 10.00 5.00
7—Any other breed........'........................  10.00 5.00
Pedigreed Heifer, Two Years and under Three
; 8-^Holstein ...........................................$ 5.00 $2.50
9—Jersey ■........................    r.........  5.00 2.50
TO—Guernsey .................. v.............. -  ' 5.00 , 2.50
Il-^Ayrshire ........ .. 5.00 i 2.50
other breed    5.00 2.50
Pedigreed Heifer, One Year and under Two
" 13—'Holstein ....................... .-.................. $ 4.00 $2.00 >
.14—-Jersey     4.00 2.00'
! 15—Guernsey ............. ..................   4.00 ' 2.00
16—Ayrshire .......:.......... 1......?.  .......... 4.00 2.00
; 17—-Any other breed .........................   4.00 . .. 2.00
Pedigreed Heifer Calf -
18-Holstein ......................................... .-.$ 4.00 $2.00
' If^-Jersey ......    4.00 2.00
- :20—Guernsey ...............    4.00 2.00
21-'-^Ayrshire ............................     4.00 2.00/
■22—Any other breed ' 4.00 2.00
Pedigreed Bull Calf
2 3 -  Holstein ............:..............................$ 4.00 $2.00
24— Jersey ...........— .... .... 4.00 2.00
• ■ 25—Guernsey 4.00 2.00
26—Ayrshire  :. 4.00 2.00
. 27—Any other breed ..........,.i.................’.... 4.00 ‘ 2.00 ;
Grade Cattle for Dairy Purposes
28— Cow ............................................. $ 6.00 $3.00
29— Heifer, 2 years i...i...........................4.00 ' 2.00
30— Heifer, 1 year .......... .    3.00 . 2.00
Grade Cattle for Beef '
31— Cow ................. ;................ :..............$ 6.00 $3.00
32— Heifer, 2 years ./............................. . 4.00 2.00
; 33—Heifer, 1 year ...... ............. .:... 3.00 ' 2,00,
DIVISION 3.—PIGS
Directors:—Messrs. Price, Barlee'and Lambiy. 
Judging will be by points, and any animal scoring 
less than 75% shall not be eligible for First Prize.
Exhibits, must be on the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
Octpbcr 1st, and must not be removed till 4 p.m. on 
October 2nd. .  ̂ #
All registered papers to be produced at time of 
entry. ■
Chiss 1st 2nd
'Boar, any age. Registered
1— Berkshire ..... ........................ .,.....$5.00, v $3.00
2— Duroc —....... .      ..... 5.00 3.00
’3—Any other breed........... ........... ......... 5.00 ■ 3.00
Brood Sow, Registered
4— Berkshire  ... ............. $5.00 $3.00
5— Duroc ...... ............ -  .......... -5.00 3.00
6— Any other breed ...............—. 5.00 3.00
, Pair Spring Pigs, 1924
7— Berkshire ...............1.......................  $5.00 $3,u0
8— Duroc   -................. .......... ......... SiOO 3.00
9— Any other breyd ................—.........—. S.OO. 3.00
Bacon Pigs
10—Pair Pigs, any age, carc^ for by 
' girl or boy 16 years.and under....$S.OO $3.00
DIVISION 4.—SHEEP
Directors:—Messrs. Price, Barlee and Lambiy. 
Judging will be by points, and any animal scoring 
less than 75% shall not be eligible for First Prize.
Exhibits must be on the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
October 1st. and must not be removed till 4 p.m. on 
October 2nd. , . .
All registered papers to be produced at time of 
entry. . ' .
Class ' ' 1st 2nd
1— Pedigree Ram, Oxford ...... .  -...$5.00 $2.50
2— Pedigree Ram, Shropshire .... 5.00 2,50
3— Pedigree Ewe, any breed .. ........................-..S.OO- 2.50
4— Pair Fat Sheep ...............    4.00 2.00
5— Pair Spring Lambs —........... 4.00 . 2.00
DIVISION 5.—POULTRY AND EGGSf 
Director.^—Mr. J. V. Ablctt.
I Exhibition Clasaea ,
There will be a cla^s fd r  dvety description of Poul-, 
try and Water Fowl.; Prizes for all single' entries of 
Coclv Hen, Cockerel, Pullet:—First Prize, $1.00; Sec­
ond Prize, SOc; Third Prize, Ribbon. Frizes for Pens 
(young or o l d ) F i r s t  • Ptizc, $2.00; Second Prize, 
$1.25; Third Prize, 50c. ^
Egg Typo (Utility)
Prizes and entry fees same as Exhibitioh Classes. 
Best Cobk, ' Hen, Cockerel, Pullet.
^Best Fcns '(youhg and old). Pens to consist of one 
male and four fpmalcs.
' > rExhibition pens and single' birds may compete in 
these classes upon payment of the additional entry 
fee. \
Classes:—Plymouth Rocks.
'  ̂ ‘Wyandottes. '
Rhode Island Reds. .
' All. English.
• All Mediterraneans.
'Boys* aud Girls* Competition 
. First Prize, $3.00; Second Prize, $2.00; Third ' 
•Prize, $1.00. ^
Birds shall have been, raised by exhibitor. Certi­
ficate signed by parent.orf«'guardian, that birds have 
been raised by entrant, must be handed to Secretary; 
with Enti'y. ' , ’ #  >
Exhibit shall^ consist of' orio young Pen (one cock­
erel and four pullets), ''"j •' '
, Classes:—Flymouih. Rocks.
'  ̂ ‘wyandottes. . '
Rhode Island Reds. ’
All ErigHsh.
' ' ' _ .All Mediterraneans.
Special Frizes will bo awarded in addition to Cash 
Frizes.
' ' "//../EggS'-'"
First Prize, $1.00; Second Prize, 50c; Third Prize, 25c. 
Hen’s Eggs, l2 of each, brown, white, tinted. , 
Duck Eggs, 12.
Preserved Eggs, 12.
' Preserved eggs shall have been in preservation be­
fore July 1st. The form of preservation used must be 
'stated by exhibitor: - . .
Drnsed Poultry
First Prize, $1.00; Second Prize, 75c; Third Prize, 50c. 
Class:—Pair Dressed Chickens.
' ’ Pair Dressed Ducks.
, ' Pair Dressed .Geese. ‘
Pair Dressed Turkeys.
DIVISION 6.-^PARM PRODUCE AND HONEY
Exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September 29th.' , ' .
Butter, ; or packages' containing it, must hot be 
branded: or exhibit any mark^ before . being judged. 
Failure to comply with this rule shall disqualify the 
exhibitor.
Class , 1st 2nd
1— Dairy Butter, made y by exhibitor, '
not lesS'than. 5 lbs. in tub o r crock $3.00 : $2.00
2— Dairy Butter, made by\ exhibitor, . '
not less than 3̂  lbs., in pripts 3.00 2.00
3— Best. Honey in Comb (not less
than 3 lbs.) .......................................  l.SO 1.00
4— Honey,’ extracted (not less than
quart jar) ........................................  l.SO 1.00
5—Observation nucleus l.SO 1.00
DIVISION 7.—VEGETABLES .
Directors: Messrs. Coe and Jones 
Exhibits must be in. the^Hall on the evening of 
September 29th, All varieties to be named by exhib­
itors.' / ■ ■ ■
Class . 1st 2nd
1— Beans, Scarlet Runner, in pod v
(best dish) ..........$1.00 e .50
2— Beans, Wax, in pod .......V...  1.00 .50
3— Beets, Egyptian, best six .................. 1.00 .50 '
4— rBeets, Globe, six 'I.'........     1.00 .50
5— Egg Plant, two ...... ....................................;.... 1.00 .50
6— -Carrots, short red, six roots^............ 1.00 .50
7— Carrots,, half Jong . j.................... 1.00 .50
8— ^Cabbage, summer, two pointed 1.00 .50
9— Cabbage, summfer, two round ......_1.00 .50
10— Cabbage, winter, two round ............................................. 1.00 .50
11— T-Cabbage, winter, two flat ... ..... 1.00 .50
12— Cabbage, red, two ......................— ... 1,00 .50
13— r-Gantaloupe, two, salmon flesh, any
variety— ...................................... . 1.00 .50
14— Cantaloupe (two) green flesh,any
variety.............. ......................... 1.00 .50 :
15— Cantaloupe, two Hoodos .....  1,00 .50
16— Cauliflower, two .....   l.(K) .50
17— Celery, six heads, white .....-._..... 1.00 .50
18— Celery, six heads, yellow______________:_____ ... 1.00 .50
19— Citron .......... ................................  1.00 .50
20— Corn, table sweet. Golden Bantam
(ripe),'six ears ................... 1.00 .50
21— Corn, table sweeti any. other variety.
(green), six ears  .......... ..........i.  1.00 .50
22— Corn, table sweet, Country Gentle­
man, six ears .......     1.00 .50
23— Cucumber, grown in open, two,
White Spine..... ............... . 1.00 .50
24— Cucumber, grown in open, two
any other variety ................... ......... 1.00 .50
25— Cucumber, dish for pickling, under ,
4 inches ....................... .....................  1.00 .50
26— Watermelon, two, oblong.......................... 1.00 .50
27— Watermelon, two, round............. 1.00 ,50
28— Onions, Yellow Danvers, twelve .... 1.00 .50
29— Onions, Southport,- Yellow Globe,
twelve ........................... ........1.00 .50
' 30—Onions, Yellow Globe, any other
variety, twelve .................. ....... ......... 1.00 .50
31— Onions, Australian Brown, twelve 1.00 .50
32— Onions, White Pickling, one qt.‘ .... 1.00 .50
 ̂ 1st 2nd 3rd
33— Onions, best crate. Yellow
Danvers   ............... - $5,00 $3.00̂  $1.50
1st 2nd
34— Parsnips, any. variety,, six roots ..... . 1.00 .50
35— Peppers, six red ......................  1.00 .50
36— Peppers, six re d .......... ;...... 1.00 .50
37— Potatoes, Irish Cobbler, best eight .1.00 .50
38— Potatoes, Green Mountain, best
eight ................... ...................... ........ 1.00 f50
39— Potatoes, Netted Gem, best eight .... 1.00 .50
40— Potatoes, Gold Coin, best ̂ eight.. 1.00 .50
41— Potatoes, any other variety, / best
eight .................. .............——............ - 1.00 .50
42— Pumpkins, two, for table use .......... 1.00 .50
43— -Squash, Boston Marrow, two .......   1.00 .50
44— Squash, Green Hubbard, two .—..... 1.00 .50
45— Tomatoes, Earliana, best e igh t....... 1.00 .56
46— ̂ Tomatoes, Alacrity, best eight . ......  1;00 .50
47r—Tomatoes, fipc, any variety, in four .
basket crate, grown and packed by
exhibitor •..................................    2.00 1.00
48— ̂ Tomatoes, any other variety, best
e i g h t ..........................     1.00 .50
, ' , 1st 2nd 3rd
49— ̂ Tomatoes, best box, any
canning variety ............ ..,...$5.00 3.00 1.50
1st 2nd
50— ̂ Vegetable Marrow, two .............    1.00 '.SO
Divisions 8 and 9 will be published next week.
TAW OREFE FIIOOK BROWS IW-. 
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The simple, sui:e 
way to keep that 
schpolgh l̂ 
complexion
Youthful coiuplepciom are hecoming the mle<^even in  middle life a r ^  later yearsi 
For millions now follow a  simple rti2e—a  rnethod you, too, mtty. cosily employ.
Do this at night
Cleanse the skin regularly, au­
thorities say, to keep your com­
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
But beware of harslii cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.
W a s h  t l i o r o u g h l y  wi th:  
Palmolive Soap—■ each night be­
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.
Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all. 
Skin so cared for is. not' injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and. sun, 
or by dirt.
, The simple, correct way
You cannot find a .more, effec­
tive beauty treatment Because 
PaljnhoUve Soap is-bRnded of rare
palm. and olive oils—famous for' 
mild but thorough clcunsing 
qualities since the days of Cleo­
patra,: And it la inexpensive,: > . ■.
All dealers carry Palmolive 
Soap. Try it for just; one week. 
Sec how it does improve your 
skin. Note well the name and 
wrapper. Palmolive is qeycr sold ; 
unwrapped. ' ‘
Costs so little , that you may 
enjoy,it for the bath also. / , .<
Made in  
Canada
Tan .crepe- la never lovelier than 
when It adds narrow t rimming 
I i bands for color contrast.
This frock of girlish line chooses 
an d I
trimming bands. 1 It 
I In straight lines down the front 
In Interesting curves, on the dlmlo- 
utlve sleeves.
' There are Inset pleats a t either 
side for walking fulness, while two 
rows of cording mark either hip.
I: rose and blue green. - for Its ii
applies them
Volum e and  
efficiency 
produce 2Sc  
quality for i
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP 
CANADA; LIMITED
Winnipeg . Toronto; ; 'Montreal
lOc Palm andoliveoils-nothinselse-^giveNature*asreencolortQpqlmoliveSpap,
2408
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ENGLISH GIRLS 
THROUGH FRENCH EYES
(By Ahdree Lafayette, Film Star of 
‘‘Trilby”, in an English Paper.)
A little 20 miles of blue water separ- 
[ ates your English Miss from our l^lle. 
Ffancaise. Yet what -contrasts exist 
between the two!
English gfrls are afonce our envy, 
admiration and despair. i 
We envy you your self-reliant free­
dom, admire-your skill at le sport and 
[your lov.e of your damp outdoors with 
[ its resultant peach-bloom complexions. 
We despair ever really of comprehend­
ing you. • -
Liberty, we boast of that in la belie 
[France./ It is one of our emblems. Yet 
mademoiselle' may not go unchaperon­
ed. Au contraire, your English girls 
go everywhere and are none the worse.
After marriage it is different. The 
|rshoe 'is on the other leg, as you say. In 
my country Madame, married, goes 
I where she will. Your English wife must 
forget her girlhood male friends. Per­
haps the English have the best way be­
fore marriage, and the French more 
liberty afterwards. •
Yet, malgre their freedom, English 
girls are much reserved. To know the 
English one must live with them. I 
am glad to have gone to school in 
England, in Sussex. Comme ca, I have 
learned to know English girls and ad­
mire their magnificent qualities, and a- 
gain, when I have come to wonderful 
London I learn them. •
In le sport the English, girl dresses 
her own way. We cannot compete with 
her. In le /salon, the drawing room, 
the theatre, it is different. There our 
French women set la mode, the fashion 
you call it. The French girl is chic;
A  D u n lo p  T i r e  t o
S u i t  Y o u  a n d  Y o u r
P o c k e t  B o o k
The Dunlop Rubber Company mak^ 
wide variety of Automobile Tires.
No matter what type of car you driven 
or what, your tire allotment is—the Dunlop 
dealer can attend to your needs.
Dunlop Tires are standard. Every one of 
them is backe4 up . by the Dunlop reputation 
of thirty years* standing.
D U N L O P  T I R E  &  R U B B E R  
G O O D S  C O . / L I M I T E D
Head OflFioe and Fa^ories: TORONTO.
Branches in the Leading Citiee.
TENNIS FINALS PLAYED
ON SATJJRDAY
(Continued from- Page 1)
doubles, when, partnered again by Col.
. . .  _  , J Worsley, the Men's Doubles were cap-
the English^Miss imitates her French succession,
sister, but more, she adds a native'
something which comes, I think, from 
I your outdoors. I t  is'not just charm, 
for we French have that too.. I t  isi 
something more. Something I cannot 
quite name or describe, but it is there.
I have spoken of your lovely English 
complexion. One" tells me it is the]
Th6 Ladies’ Singles was competed for 
by Mrs. Norton and Miss Freeman. 
It was also a well-fought match, whidh 
ran into three sets. This event con­
cluded the tournament.
When the events were finished, at 
6.30 p.m., all present assembled on the
good beef and beer that cause it. I do lawn, where the ceremony of award- 
not know. I think it is the moist air ing the various prizes and trophies 
and le sport, and your grandmothers j took place. However, first of all Mr. 
wb« did not use cosmetique. Eric Dart, the President of the K. L.
But you begin to use them. A little T. C., in a short but happily-\vorded 
perhaps is not bad. But faites atten- speech spdke of the pleasure it had 
tion. Take care that you get not the been to the Kelowna players to wcl- 
habit too much, lest you lose some- come so many guests, especially those 
thing you should prize enormously, who had made the long journey from 
And that would be a great pity, n’estlthe Coast in order to take part in the
ce pas?
FOR JOB PRINTING
OF HIGH QUALITY
GO TO THE COURIER
Tournament. This was responded to, 
on behalf of the'visitors, by Mr. J. A. 
McGill, of Vancouver, who took ad- 
vanta'ge of the opportunity afforded 
him to return thanks for the hospitality 
shown them and to' congratulate the 
members of the K. L. T. C. on the 
excellence of'their courts.
•  Little Miss ' Knox then presented 
Mrs. Boyce with a fine bouquet and 
that lady began the distribution of the 
awards, first of all handing Mr. J. C. 
Brown, of Victoria, the official refer­
ee, a silver-plated entree disk from the
K. L. T. C. in token of the appreciation 
in which his services were held. Mr. 
Brown made a very pleasing reply, 
congratulating the Kelowna Club on 
having such efficient committees. Ev­
erything had, he thought, gone off very 
well. He had heard it stated that the 
weather had been rather unpleasantly 
hot, but personally he had not. noticed 
it. ■ ■ ■ ■
A silver salt-cellar was awarded to 
Mr. F. A, Taylor, who had been ac­
claimed, by vote, as the most popular 
umpire. '
Following the distribution of the cups 
and prizes to the winners, the proceed­
ings were concluded by still another 
presentation, Col.•'Worsley,' o f  Arms­
trong, on behalf of the visitors, hand­
ing Mr. Eric Dart a very handsome 
silver cigarette box, which gift the lat­
ter acknowledged in a few words, and 
the tournament of 1924, which had been 
the n;ost successful staged here to date, 
was then over.
Subjoined are the complete scores 
in all the events.
Men’s Singles, Open 
First round: F. D. Nicholson beat O. 
St. P. Aitkens; 6-0, 6-1; W. Metcalfe 
beat T. Wadsworth, 6-2, 6-0; F. Laxoq 
beat A. D. Hilton, 6-3, 7-5. . *
Second round: J. A. McGill berit H. 
A. Willis, 6-0, 9-7; A.J. Reeves beat 
E. G. Randall, 6-2, 4-1̂  6-3; Capt. Bull
Guire, 6-2, 6-4; ,F/ Laxon beat H. V. 
Craig, 6-2, 6-0; H.; W. McLean beat 
W. E .’Adams, 6-1, 6-2; ,R. H.-Stubbs 
beat Capt. Loyd, 6-2, 6-3; D. Gordon 
beat R. E. Foster, 6-2, 6-2; Col. Wors­
ley beat A. S’. Wilkes, 6-2, 6-1; B. L. 
Williams beat H. C, Mallam, 2-6, 6-2; 
6-1; A, E. Hill beat F. C. Irvine, 6-3, 
4-6. 6-4,: P* G. Dodwcll beat St. G. 
Baldwin, 6-0, 6-0. : . *
Third Round: McGill beat Reeves,
6- 1, 6-2; Morrison beat Bull, 6-0, 7-S; 
Young beat Cornwall, 6-3, 6-3; Met­
calfe beat McLeod, 6-1, 8-6; McLean 
beat Laxon, 6-1, 6-3; Gordon beat 
Stubbs. 6-1, 6-3; Worsley beat Will­
iams, 7-5, 6-2; Dodwcll beat Hill, 6-2,
7- 5.
Fourth round: McGill beat Morri­
son, 6-0, 6-2; Metcalfe beat Young by
n, 3-6, 6-2,default; McLean beat Gordo
6-3; Dodwcll beat Worsley, 6-2, 3-0> 
(retired).
.Semi-Finals: McGill beat Metcalfe,
6- 2, 6-0; Dodwcll beat . McLean, 6-1,
7- 5.
XL* VT*: xvanuaii d u
beat W. S.. Beattie, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4; G. D. 
Morrison beat J. Anderson, 9-7, 6-3; j 
F. Cornwall beat F. H. Kcown, 6-1, 4-0, J 
6-3; E. V. Young beat J. Mosin, 6-0, j 
6-0; C. R. McLeod won from F. ■ D. ( 
Nicholsod'i who after leading 6-3, re-1 
tired; W. Metcalfe beat Major kfc
Final: McGill beat Dodwell, 7-5, 6-4, 
3-6, 6-4.
Ladies* Singles,/Open 
First round: Mrs. Lyell beat Mrs. 
Stubbs, 6-4, 6-2; Miss Freeman beat 
Mrs. Collett, 6-1, 6-1; Mrs. Tailyour 
beat Miss Burnc, ' 6-1, 6-0; Mrs. Sim­
eon, beat Mrs. Hilton, 7-5, 6-3; Mrs. 
Norton beat Mrs. McGuire, 6-0, 6-2; 
Mrs. Bclson beat Mrs._ Craig, 6-3, 6-3; 
Miss Homfray beat Miss Hayman, 11- 
9,'6-1.; ’ '
Second round: Mrs. Lycll beat Miss 
Husband, 6-0, 6-3; Miss Freeman beat 
Mrs. Tailyour, 6-2, 6-2; Mrs. Norton 
beat Mrs. Simeon, 7rS, 6*3; Mr^. Bclson 
beat Miss Homfray, 6-1, 6-0.
Semi-Finals: Miss Freeman beat Mrs. 
Lycll, 6-4, 6-1: Mrs. Norton beat Mrs. 
Bclson; 1-6, 0-1, 6-2.
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RQFESSIONAL & T r ADES rnE KELOWNA COURIERAND
wkw Okanogan Orchardlst.
phMm
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cot, P«ndosi St, A Larrrenco Avo.
SUMMER RADIO
B U R N S  &  W S D D S L L
Barrlftter, SoScItors and 
Notaries Public <
E. C  \V<iddcn John F, Burnc 
(Established 1903)
,, KELOWNA. 3.C.
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
BAHIEISTERS. SpLXCiTORS,
^  NOTARIES PUBLIC ' , 
,. (Successors to R. B. Kerr),, < 
Rfluyrdlffa Block. Kelowna, B.C;
, This will be the best summer for 
radio reception that we have ever 
had; so predict ritdio experts.
Have you an opproved lightning 
arrester on your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arresters are ap
proved by the National Board of 
F ......................ire Underwriters. Install one and 
be safe.
' All parts carried in stock for any 
circuit that you wish ,to build at 
prices to suit your pocket. Buy
your Radio Farts and Sets from a 
Rtadio Store;
Thomson & Cope
EVERyTHING EIECTRICAL
TH E PIONEER RADIO HOUSE 
OP T H E  OKANAGAN 
Phone 342
DITCHIC & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW " 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar bf Titles, Kam> 
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A,R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Comer of Richter St. m d 
Harvey Ave; Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
' ■ - r j ’-  , ...
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, Liî OO
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire
f2.50 per year. [To the United tates and other foreign countries.
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure Acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written on one 
, side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preterred. ,
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nonl 
dc plume’*; the,writer's correct name 
mUst bo appended.
iinii»awi'
THAT IS 
WHAT
POI.HS GAY 
A<r)OUT 1 
' O U R -  , 
B R E A D y f ^
WHEW, THESE JHOT DAYS
How much more particular the fa* 
mily is as regards food.
Appetites need coaxing. 
The favotiuirable comments on the 
flavoujr 'of our Bread by those ^ho 
know from experience are very en> 
epuraging. They are enjoying, that 
true wheaty flavour which is derived 
from the best of our hard Canadian 
wheats. Are you missing this treat 
from your table? -If so, try a ; loaf 
today/, and begin to realize; on the 
appetising Food Value of Suther­
land’s Bread.
Phone 121 or ask your I Grocer;
Sutherlanii’s Bakeiy
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
B. F . BOYCE, M .D.
, Physician and
Surgeon
Office in Residence, Bernard Ave;
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified ' Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc.,! under heading “Want Ads,* 
Firbt insertion, 15 cents per lino, 
each additional insertion, withoui: 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum ; charge per week, 3(' 
cents. ̂  Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word' 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. .■■
Transient' and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal ' Advertising— 
First' insertion, l5 cents per Imc, 
each subsequent insertion,’ 1*0 cents 
per line.
k Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur.  ̂
rent week's issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to Avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work; and tb> 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach' country customers 
before Satiprday. '
THURSDAY, JULY lOth, 1924.
Orchard Run
Now, they arc assured' of a railway 
artery through their midst, and. their 
hardy pioneers, who have struggled a-: 
gainst adverse circumstances for many 
ycats, may hope to reap the reward of 
their courage and faith in tlicir district.
Some ̂  there be who arc so smalb 
minded as to suggest that development 
of the country between ‘Kelowna and 
Vernon will hurt Kelowna by taking 
away business from the town. When 
did the prosperitjr of neighbours ever 
injure a community? We go so far as 
to say that, if it' b e , necessary for the 
welfare of one town to keep u splendid 
adjoining district in a state of arrested 
development and inanition, better that 
the town should perish. On the other 
hand, we foresee ; for both town and 
country an era of development that has 
been long withheld , from us. It is not 
so much I a matter of cheaper /a tes but 
of better ; service, \ of more intimate 
touch with.every place reached by two 
parallel lines of steel, and the ultimate 
benefits that will accrue arc so num' 
crous that they cannot, be 'particular­
ized..'
SPEOAIS
MEN’S GENUINE  
PALM BEACH 
PANTS
Special $4.25
G E T  I T  A T
FUMERTON’S
(( Where Cash Beats Credit*'
Dry Goods, Men’s and Boy’s Dept. Phone . 58 
' Grocery Phono 35
SPECIALS
Now Shipment ol 
MEN'S ENGLISH
flAMn elpan ts
Special $3.95
M n e s
b a n g l e s
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phopes:^ Bus. 164 Res. 91 
' I ' P.O. Box 22
Prices
T H E  CEMETERY PROBLEM
The. Kelowna Women’s Institute de­
serves the thanks of the, whole com-f 
munity for seeking a solution' of the 
long-standing problem of proper main­
tenance of the Kelowna Cemetery, the 
arid and dreary appearance of which 
has too long been a reproach to the; 
valley. The ladies will endeavour ,to 
raise an endowment fund for invest-; 
ment, the interest of which will go, 
towards payment of a caretaker and 
upkeep of the graves. This seems a- 
bout the only feasible means of dealing 
with burial plots already disposed of, 
>ut it will hardly provide for the future, 
and we would d.raw attention to a sug­
gestion made by. us some .considerable 
time ago when the same problem was 
under discussion. '
This was that the plan should be 
allowed which is adopted by proprie­
tary cemetery, companies, namely of 
charging enough for a burial plot at 
time of its sale to cover future upkeep 
without further payments. The cost 
of a burial plot under By-Law;No. 388, 
no^ in course of passage by the Coun­
cil, is $5.00 for residents of the city and 
$10.00 for noh-residents. T h e ,differ­
ence in price' is apparently designed to
cost
Cemetery being borne ' by per­
sons who ' reside outside the civic 
not pay city taxes, 
but. either amount is quite inadequate
C l e a r i n g
HERE K  R CHANCE TO m  ON SHSRNARU MERCNANOISE
Ladles’ Suaimer Walghl Sweater Coats Reduced
, VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and. Cut Stone; Contract­
ors; Monumfents, Tombstones and 
Genera] Cemetery W ork.; ' 
’Designs and Prices may be ob 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
Nt. Can, Soc.’ C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. • B. C. Land Surveyr.r
KELOWNA, NEXT STATION!
The long-drawn out agony is over.
Kelowna is to have its place in the 
The summer styles call for bracelets I sun after the arduous struggles of 
of all descriptions, and we have them. „,anv vears Instead of heincr recrarĤ fT I ucsi bu. 
Some are carved Sterlmg Silver. provide for a share of the capital
: Sterling,^y SCI with .v . V ® ® j of the t  i   ; 
stones, or enamelled, to match any P*ace that no.railway deems it worth- ^
«»»-• ______ _ ^  - while to reach with steel, it will he
from $ 2 .2 5  $ 7 .5 0  t “ ^h“‘’“? T ' Tobtain the Standing that has been den - 1  . , . .u a r r .uied it ■ I to also provide for the cost of further
CHINA I ^  ̂  ̂ , I maintenance. The price of a burial
J  «ews came through by pjot should not be less than $60, of
o d y C u n T L T w ^rT lq h JlT J^ /T v ^^^  $10 go towards reim-
ley and Royal Worcester, ranging the cost of purchase and
price from K A  TO (D/f K A  reading of the C. N. R. Ok-j development of the Cemetery, while
Nothing , ,t5 ^ « O v ja n a g a n  branches bill by a vote various-!the balance would be invesfed to pro-
f  duce a revenue in perpetuity for up-
one of these, packed in a dainty box.| figures are of importance only as show- Lgep of the plot, regardless of the
change of heart on the Lthereabouts or existence of any rela- 
part of the ̂ Senate. When the C. N. R.j tjyggof the person interred therein, 
branches bill, in which the Okanagan 
lines were included, was defeated in 
the Senate last year, only, ten votes 
could be mustered for .it, but now, the 
weight of opinion seems to have fumed 
just as heavily in < favour as it was 
adverse before.
Ladies’ silk and ' wool Swej^ter Goats with 
long-sleeves;! 1^1^
On Sale
Ladies’ all wool heather'Cardigan I'YCI'
Sweaters; On Sale at ..... J p O *  I  9
Ladies’ silk and wool Sport Suits in a good 
variety of colors ; ' ■ ”1
On Sale at ..... .........IpX
WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS at, each....25.c
$2.50 W omen’s SunjmervVests with gloss silk '
O ^ S a W a t ..... ............................. $ 1 . 9 5  ■
W omen’s Combination^, « with or without 
sleeves. '"V  C '■
W OMEN’S SUITS on Sale, $18.95
Values to $25. These come in summer weight
.................................................  $ 1 8 . 9 5
tweeds and are silk lined 
throughout. Special
Girls’ Dresses
A Wonderful Assortment Of Stylish 
Dresses A|t, Very Attractive 
I Prices
Women’s Morning Dresses in plain co- 
T lors with assorted contras- (Cl 
ting trimming at :..............  "
CORSETS AT CLEARING PRICES
A clearance of discontinued lines, all 
sizes in the range; $1.00, $1.25, $2.75 
and $3.25. These are all worth dou­
ble the price.
JEW ELLER AND 
OPTOMETRIST
8 urf«.v>t am i R uixiris on Ir r ig a tio n  W orks 
' A p p lica tio n s  (or .W ate r lic e n se s
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBDTT &  McDDUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Hewetson &' Mantle. Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
, . THE IDEAL /
Summer Fuela ■ ■
BOX CUTTINGS 
per load, delivered
PHONE 312
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
The City should bear a proportion 
of the cost of upkeep as in a certain 
sense a public utility, and it would on­
ly remain to determine the amount of 
annual outlay required to arrive at the 
capital sum to be charged to the pur- 
 ̂ chaser of a plot. With a revenue de-
T 9 result shows what can be ac-ji-iyg(] from the invested money, the 
comphshed by sheer persistence and I j-^sponsibility for the upkeep of the 
hard work. Time and again the out-j would then rest upon' the
look for the project^ looked dark indeed, city, as it should, and there would be 
but t ere were some true hearts that I end to the unkompt appearance of 
never faltered, no matter how dismally I neatly of the graves which gives such a 
local disloyal pessimists croaked and I forlorn and desolate look to a ^pot that 
minimized the importance of thc|8hould be a place of restful beauty, 
scheme to the Okanagan, and it is due
Suntmer Shoes at Great Savings WOMEN’S KHAKI OVERALLS, made from very
durable material, just the right weight, 2 5hive knee fasteners. July price,: pair
Days' Suininer Wear
Boys’ Honeyebmb Shirts with collars 
attached, at $1.15
Boys’ wool Golf Hose in summer weight, made from 
fine soft yarns, ^ave fancy tops, a ll sizes 69c
The Newest Creation in Sandals, $3.75
'Phone 298
“ O T R IER ” 
WANT AD. COLUMN
T h e  F u l l e r  M a n  
i s  i n  T o w n !
I am demonstrating the 
nationally known F u l l e r
Crushes.
GETS RESULTS
Waldron’s I
I leave with every woman I 
visit a Fuller Handy Brush,— 
to prove the service and quality 
of my line.
Ellis
Phone
S treet
132
Kelowna
MW
=
, I Watch for me. I’ll be around 
soon or better still write or 
§[ phone me when you’ll be at 
^ honie.
H.
20 lbs.
s u g a r
ORANGES 
per doz. .......
3 pkts. JELLY  
POWDER ...
4 lbs. STRAW­
BERRY JAM
$1.95i
3 0 c  I
2 5 c  
8 0 c
L. COMPTON 
Phone 347
47-lp
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
We Specitdize in Feeding Calvea- 
for our Sanitary Meat Market. 
WANTED TO PU R C H A SE - 
CALVES any age. 
PHONE 1/8
CASORSO BROS., LTD.'S office.
. , 41-tfc
to their stout courage that the struggle 
was maintained until its successful 
conclusion. Mention has already been 
made of Mr. Thomas Bulman, the late 
Mr. J. A. MacKelvic, M.P., Mr. T. G. 
McBride, M.P., and the various Boards 
of Trade, in this connection, but per­
haps enough has not been said of the 
really valuable work carried out by 
the Kelowna Board in directly com­
municating with the individual Sena­
tors and seeking to ascertain their rea­
sons for opposition to the Okanagan 
branches and to break it down. A large 
measure of success attended the efforts 
of the Board in this respect, and Sena­
tors who were indifferent or hostile 
were converted into friends of the 
measure. The President of the Board, 
Mr. Grotc Stirling, was untiring in this 
campaign, and he was assisted by mem­
bers who were personally acquainted 
with Senators and brought the matter 
directly to their attention. Farmers’ 
organizations and public bodies of all 
sorts lent a hand, and the combined 
effect 6f such a great weight of opin­
ion must have borne with much force 
upon the final decision of the Senate.
In our rejoicing over the realization 
of our dreams, let us not forget the 
wider benefit of the Okanagan branch­
es. Kclbwna will benefit largely, but 
Kelowna already has means of trans­
portation, even if it involves much 
handling, transfers and delays. On 
the other hand, to the splendid valleys 
lying between Kelowna and Vernon, 
Vernon and Lumby, Armstrong and 
Kamloops, the advent of the C. N. R, 
spells hope instead of despair, devel­
opment instead of stagnation. Hither­
to their only way of hauling out pro­
duce has been.. by means of team and 
motor truck, and they have not had a 
fair chance to develop as they should.
Just in, another lot of these classy Hollywood San­
dals. We have them in red, blue and $3.75
gray. Special
WOMEN’S W H ITE SUMMER SHOES 
, LARGE SELECTION
up to 9’s. July Price, per pair
Boys’ white or brown Canvas Shoes' with the new 
Crepe Shoes that give double wear; O f
Children’s white or brown Canvas Strap <I?T O K  
Sandals with crepe soles at, per pair ....
Men’s Canvas Outing Bals with crepe soles; have 
rubber toe caps; ^ 2
A July, Price, per pair
Women’s Strap and Lace Oxfords, with the new
style heels, solid leather soles; priced $2.50
for quick selling; per pair
Wonderful value in Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps, ev­
ery pair worth two or three times vŷ hat we are
asking. All sizes and styles. ...........  $2.75
Special, per pair
Ladies’ and Girls’ Oxfords, $3.75
This is one of the new models for this season. Every 
pair solid leather with California heel. Built for
solid comfort. ................................$3.75
Special, per pair
Duting Requirements for Less
Ladies’ Khaki Breeches; $3.50 pair
This is a winner. They come with the new 
button knee fastener; all sizes; (I»Q f A
Ladies’ Khaki Blouses to match breeches, with 
' sport collar; (UO vi K
each ..........  .... .
Ladies’ Outing Hats to match, with $2.50
leather sweat pad
NOTICE
CLEANING THE SCALES OF 
JUSTICE
IN TH E MATTER of the Admin­
istration Act and of the estate of 
Francis Edward Small, otherwise 
known as Francis Edwin Srhall, late 
of Kelowna, B. C., deceased 
NOTICE is hereby given that by or­
der of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Sw'anson, dated the Sth day of Feb-' 
ruary, 1924, I was appointed Admin 
istrator of the above estate.
All parties indebted to thê  said es­
tate are required to pay such indebted­
ness to me forthwith. All parties hav­
ing claims against the said estate are 
required to deliver or to send to me 
by post prepaid full particulars there­
of, duly verified by affidavit, together 
with particulars of securities, if any, 
held by them, on or before August 
1st. 1924.
NOTICE is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled there­
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have had notice, 
and that I will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any, part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims no­
tice shall not have been received by 
me at the time of such distribution.
Dated a t  West Summerland, B. C., 
this I3th day of June, 1924,
W. C. KELLEY.
Official Admin'strator for
E S T
ASSURED UNTIL I HAVE PLACED MY
F IR E  IN SU R A N C E
WITH
Who sell for Companies strong financially and pay claims
' promptly.
^ ‘>’‘ 340 ; Kelowna,B.C.
Steeplejacks an' hiisy renovating 
the figure of justice at the top of the 
famous “Old Bailcv” in London, Eng­
land. The figure itself is eighteen feet 
high and 318 feet above the pavement. 
It is to be thoroughly overhauled and 
rc-gildcd for the first ’ time since its 
erection twenty years ago.
fficial i  strat r f r and Bible Class, followed by morning Sunday School. 11, Matins, Holy Corn- 
South Okanagan District. 44-4CI worship. 7.30, evening service. munion ^nd sermon. 7.30, Evensong
Thursday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting.
The pulp an<J paper mills at Port 
Alice, owned by the Whalen P«lp
aper Mills Ltd., arc now once morelgj^jp. 7^0 p.m.. Evening Worship. The' 
in stcaldy operation after a shut-down j preacher at both morning and evening 
of four months. | services will be the Rev. J. A. Dow,
B.A., Moderator of the Synod of B.C.
The Kamloops cannery has orders 
for 50,000* cases o f , tomatoes this sea­
son. .
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
BAPTIST CHURCH. • Services, I July 13th, 4th Sunday after Trinity. 
Sunday morning: 10.30, Sunday School No Celebration at 8 a.m. 9.45, a.m..
. vensong
and sermon.
OKANAGAN MISSION. July 13th. 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 
Sunday, July 13th, 8 a.m., Holy-Com­
munion.
RUTLAND (Anglican) July 13th. 
No children’s service. 7.30, Evensong 
and sermon.
WOLF CUB CAMP at Cedar 
Creek, Sunday, July 13th. Parade at 
3 p.m, ' , ' . -i : ' ... .
A'
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THURSDAY, JULY lOt^ i m . T H ^  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST PACK PIVB
v*'w
hl|«HilWWW»(<wnWMllfll»i<W>M>tl|IMW«»WtWMftHWWff)MW»R
A i i n o U n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, eoch inscr*
, tion; mininiuni cliav^^ei 30 ccntit<. 
Count 'five words to line. Edcit 
initial 'and i^roiip of, not More 
than five figures coiints as ' 
word. . , :
imdMMMmpMMIIHMMMIMIMUMyilMIllHMMlinUNItlHMnfMMMfMieMUMnMHUtnnMMIMiMMltlJ
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Wl*Hl«P*MlMW>SI>nSMlti|llltlli)HISlM«Hl»
Miss K. Fullerton left this morning 
for Vancouvek*. r
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Day left on’Sat­
urday pn a visit to Calgary.
f '
First insertion; 15 cents per lino; 
each ad.ditional insertion. 10 cents 
per tine. Minimum charge per 
week, 50 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the • tniiiimitmI i t , t .
charge as stated above, each initial, X)i Mnthisohi dentist Willits* Bloiik *1.^' daughter art^ibbrcviation or group of figures not L iSih^Sc ^  «»oejĉ  spending the week ui Penticton.
exceeding five counts as one word, * .  .  • Mrs. W. G. Swan and son, of Van-
, *̂‘̂ ”*** p® one line, , j iKccp your eye oh Chapin’s window I couver, arc guests nt the Lakeview.
If so desired,; advertisers may have for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc ^  .replies addressed to a . box number, I «• o •  Mr. and Mrs. D. Henderson, of
care of The Courier, and forwarded! Hnlmnn'fl pimnA I ^ ‘‘̂ odcll, Man., arc guests at thc Lakc-
fo their private address, or d e l i v e r e d i r a n s t c r .  ifionc 7Z or'
-------* * For  this scrviccr add] ' '  ̂ ' , , ,  , , ,  ,
filing. I V.. v Mr. and Mrs. jerinan Hunt and Ho-
TO-NIGHT, BELLEVUE I ward returned on Monday from the 
HOTEL, MISSION. MUSIC BY Codst. : i w
ALL-S.TAR TRIO. 47-lc
Owiiig tO' a ehnngc in the original 
personnel of the cast, the part of 
Worth Carew, in ’’Brown’s In Town,” f GLMHORE
given here on Thursday, June Z6th, by 
Elks’ Players of Vernon LodgeJthe
No. 45, wns taken by Mr. E. Wbit-
Mr. and Mrs. J, Britton and daugh- 
ter left for the Coast recently. Mr. I
church Prowsc, not by Mr. A. Edward j will be one of the instructors
Berry, as slated in our issue of July 3,
fine map showing all the principal 
motor roads in Northern Washington 
and .Southom B. C. has been posted up 
in the lobby of the. Palace Hotel. It 
is on a very large scale and tourists 
visiting this part of B. C. would do 
well to consult it,' as the various jroutes 
arc well marked out and can be” under­
stood at a glance. I
On call at office,
10 /rents to «covcî  postage or
FO!^ SALS^-^Mlscellaneoua
LAUNCH for sale, 7 h.p,, cxcollcnt 
condition. H. A. Willis, Okapugan 
Mission. 42-tfcj 45-tfc
Mrs. 'E. Worman and Miss C. Pal- 
I mcr returned on Tuesday morning from 
the Coast.'
BEES~Plea8e take notke that Alex 
Mott and I wish to announce ito oUr
Ex-Lieut.-Governor Hon. G. H. Vj 
Bulyca, of Peachland, p̂ iid the city a
, Arrange,nijrnts , luvc been made to
open the public market on Wednesdays
and Saturdays until further notice. The j
markc^^is now an established institution
and vvcll patronized, but in spite of | . . .  .
in the Summer School there.
, ■* '
Mr, and Mrs. James Riddell, of I 
Vancouver, are visiting at “Hillside" i 
with Mrs. J. Ritchie.
Mrs. J. Ritchie returned on Satur- j 
day from a very enjoyable visit to Van-[ 
couver, Seattle and other southern | 
points. ,
that fact there arc many in the city
Mr. and Mrs. Dunnett, of Cawston,!j 
B, C., parents Of Mr. A. G. Dunnett, I 
also I Mr. Dunnett’s sister, motored up
•w:
m:
:ForTho, Boat,
, Od To, AlagordV
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS .....................
, J a s s o c ia t io n . Water supply will {visit on Saturday.
^numerous I customers and , friends V that I be discussed at the regular mectiiig at V, ■ i    ----  - ...—the 'Benvouliii-Apiaries is now under I & p.m.i Monday, July 14th, in the! Peacock, of Calgary, quite a fcw^havo coilic m from distant
' choolliousc. ■  ̂ 47j,Jc who was staying at the Palace, left on regions such as New York. Most of
* •  •  Monday'for Penticton. the travellcris how cjahip, in the City
. . . .  , 1̂. .. - I , , ■ ■ ■ t , ■  ̂ I Pr i rk .  Tn : fliic .............
who never visit it, which is a pity as!©n Friday to spend the week-end, re- 
therc IS always something new to Tuesday.
Tourist cars.^arc now bcgiiiiiig to 
reach the city in increasing numbers, 
mostly from. ucfirby States though
entijrdy new management which will {S fi i
•atill givc the same quality,;quantity: and] ‘
'Service' as I usual. Don’t forget the new {
Phone 294-L6. 42-tfc
I^OR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
. linoleum,, beds, cto., call and inspect 
the large variety rtt Jonca & Tempest. 
. ' 4_t fc
-Painting and ' kalsbmining. 
Pettigrew. Phone 431. ‘
Plan meet;
E. J.
36-tfc
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1923 mpdcl.
only ruii aboht 7. months. Phone ! 
37()-L2. , , )
your friends tit 
CHAPIN’S
I view, left on Monday for Verhon
TU,- .iV.! M..;. \T c ({ cribes political conditions at Victoria
I being ’’all up in the air" at the pre- 
Kamloops, motored south on Monday Lent time, .so many schts being hclcl by
I'such small majorities that-when the[after spending the week-end here.
20-tfc Miss Charlotte Locke, of Winnipeg, Monday, theI arrived in town on Tuesday and is vis- absentee vote may unseat several prelay "I.......... ..
litiiig her sister, Mr. J, F. Fumerton.
seen and bought there.........  ,  ̂ ^ ^
, Mfs. Reed and her daughter, Miss | 
E. Reed, arc vcxpccting tb leave'; bn 
Friday for [ Lethbridge.'  ̂ '
,• " '4 , y
, As the Rev. J. Dow is supplying for | 
connection it may be,! the Rev. A. -MucLurg on, Sunday cven-
the United Chprehi Kclowim, I 
will be no Sunday cvehing scr- 
thc School. We should like to 
good attendance' at the Sunday | 
from the -Coast on Monday. He des-'! School at 10,,30 a.m. ,
Mr; and Mrs. J. Stcptoc met ivith j 
an unpleasant experience , oni 
'Saturday evening last. Owing to road 
work being done, they were unable to 
sumed : members of the Legislature, { tic up in' the usual place, so put their 
their places being taken by rival can-j
'COME and pick your own rasbberries;
ten pounds for $1. George Hunt, O- 
'Icanagan Mission. '46-2c|
I The Occidental Fruit Company com-1 didates. Meanwhile all political' parties { ^5  *̂ *̂ ”*̂- ^  q
Imenced the shipment of semi-rIpe to- arc marking time. • Steptoc went towards it, soon after 9-  ̂ _ ■ C     ' r**   . e - 4 I - m ̂  « I . ' I m ,r%I m ■ ■'« ri •* t> m ' r-\ M rv • n <1VI matocs from Summcrland on Monday. ( o’clock, he skw a man walking away
FOR EALE—-Good timbthy and clb- 
ver hay, standing. Apply, Dr. P. dej 
Ffyfier,: Mission Ranch. 46:1c
TO RENT
■ if
47' 7a'1 '• and' Chiî ,
4<“rP|,drcn'8 :white 'canvas -shoes iiow going 
•on ay Dark’s Shbc -Store. [ | 47-lp
; The Market will be open on Wcd-I W-r ixr i ? n r .  „ t 'r, I Mr. R  B. ( ^ s - r ^  nothing till the man boLMrs. W. E. W; Mitchell, of Pentic- Sitt, of Vernon, returned on Thursday , ; . w. • • .. '
riotir<«̂  ^  Saturdays until furthw was a visitor to the city on Friday from Penticton, where they attended a into the bushes.H is suspicions a-
' * ', ' ^ on her way north len route for Eng- -meeting of the executive committee of roused, he examined the bpx of pro-
yff vou need aV-iir of W h t t k  r  AN: - - y the Okanagan-C^ribpo Trail. Mr. El- visions to find that nearly everym̂^̂ ^̂ ^
,VAS S H pE S Jje«er pay Dark’s Shoe Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kirk, of Salva- ‘TVai?’̂  feVmalV  ̂ip S * * b y
S  Satur- ernor-Gcneral duriSg his coming visit but the thief had made a clear get-
OFFICES lor real in Sh.ph.rd B l o c k . I ^ T p j  V . ' .
1870 oo.*s to P ..« i.,on  for 5 ” rfh S ;d '^ '^ ’''H ' '  h V ^ r ^ ’o T S ' T h .  water p->sition is^g.t^^^^
l2th,Celebration.Trucks Mr n  , senous. p n  some ranches the trees
•vo»v * V..J- TVharf 7.45 a.m. Return reports circulated in are beginning to wilt and yellow leaves
.rrtrx nr-xtrr. d tHp $1.40. Tickcts for Sale; Everybody ° showing 'considerably owing to
® ^ *0 ^ re-union of old- M“*"ber yard of the Pine Lumber Co., N^ck of moisture, and this in spite «of
^  ' 47 5.'  ̂ , time Manitobans is taking place in the Canyon Creek were not destroy- available half-inch of water during€ . Carruthers, phone 290-Rl. -47-3b{ white shoes going fast. Better-come City Park, an account of which w ilH ^  by fire rumoured to have occurred U"® avaUable halt inch-ot water during
TOR RFNT--Attrictive IttlP hi,nexA SOP”' .  Otherwise you might be disap- appear in The Courier next week. A near- the past three weeks. Fruit which has
^ iow- soSh end- goorearden Can’t guarantee a full range r u  •„ t by bush and assumed large proportions been sizing up well now seems to be
after Saturday. Dark'. Sho.1 M 'g^W ol.«r.^„f 3 a.ands,.;U in son., eases for
P are visiting at the homes of Mr* and] and working hard the whole afternoon ‘̂ ck of moisture. Oh, if it would only 
TO R  RENT—Fully modern bungalow;!' Dr. Hpnrf .̂r«n« J:.W . Hughes and Mr. and Mrs.{and part of the evening, it was got un-!rain!" seems to be the cry of all
SPEND a ! pleasant, summer at the {  ̂ L.O.L. 
beach. House: $20.00 per month. 'P. {SMurday^ July
O. Box 25, City,
Ider control and both the mill and lum- j 
I ber were saved. . ,
T,OR RENT^—'Furnished housekeeping 
: rooms: J. Wilkinson, Cadder Ave.
47-lp
Dfv Henderson Bryce is resuming his R T  •'HuoiieVcellar, garage, etc.; moderate ,rent to general medical practice as well as con- ’ ■ * ^ i y • i,
desirkble tenant.. Apply, A. S;- Wade, tinuing his special work on 'the  eye. Mr. and Mrs J Oliver of New I Little water news comes through.
Phone 114. 47-lc {Office: No, 8, Willits’ Block. 47-3c York, and Mr. J. B. Careyl of Wen- We are glad to state that the con- contract for
 ̂ •  •  pt®bee, spent last Monday in the city dition of little Colin Maclaren, who was co™p!®tion of the hiaiin dami has
- F in^ -District' League'^ Championship 1°^ ^  motor trip to I taken to the hospital on Tuesday suf- [given to a Vernon firm, but at what
Ball Match, R.M.R. vs. Rutland at {‘9® ;^P*"*" Okanagan. fering from concussion of the brain, is] figure we cannot say. On Monday, at
- Friday,- July 18th. 6.30 Mrs. W. Ludlow and family, of Van-M’?',?™''’” -̂ "
'  and collided wfth^a^niotor“crrV^^E
cohhectibn we have’bcen asked by the {Slough” proportion: will come up for
land Mrs. Treadgold. ' p tyI - ;  ̂ j ents against allowing their, children to
I Applications will be received by the L ^ ‘‘®- LeopolJ Hayes and "d® onê ^undersigned up to noon on Monday ^t Victoria. Mr. Hayes [thus ridden is not easily steered. J h e^ J «• . T • . . A , *T. • . ' • • . . _ .•7̂ 1 ÎMlI .
EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE—^Westminster resident­
ial revenue-bearing property for bear- I 
ing orchard near Kelowna, value up, to I 
-------  - -- ----------- -- 45-3
WANTED—A FEMALE CLERK
>,000. Apply, No,' 465, Courier. - p
SITUATIONS WANTED 14th July for^the bositiom of F ^ a le  h^bl return home next week, but Mrs. Pobce themselves have no authority in friend in Oregon by Mr. J. NClerk'^in the Municipal Offices. Duties children will stay at the ub® matter. j„g  ̂ the following item will be
«,:ii I Caoital tnr af iMst a Tnrttith I .t _ _ .t._ __GIRL of 16'will look after children af- j will include compiling bills for month- ^®Pbal for at least a month.
In a letter received recently from a I
Cush-] 
interes-
Many of the motorists of this dis- b”g to those in the fruit growing bu-
? n rrs il> fp 7  ' ¥*■* ^nd Mrs. Walter Heighten and trict who are on their way to points j siness:
A T̂ .̂* all cash thr Ruth and Helen, of in the States or are travelling to places “ I wonder if the'cold spell, in April
■------------ ----------------------------- |o f 70»r crop, op .here a . much as
I August* . . - . . . I . —. •
Applicants
HELP WANTED Washington
W ANTED—Good reliable man, with { , PP"®PPt® a 
or without a car. 4rt-2n I salary required,6- p I
„ ... __ are now''calling at the{j  L , .  i %t a  _ r - i
Lloyd-Jones and Mrs. R. P. Hughes, tourist office on Bernard Ave., to this way. We have no fruit to
£ ' cure information relative :'to the new [ speak , of in this valley -this year—
1 nrough v the bursting _of a steam I u . S. rules and regulations governing [ scarcely three cars of cherries against
LOST AND FOUND
EOST—Monday, July 7th, between 
; city and Five Bridges, Ford tire and 
. rim. Finder please return to Ford Gar­
age and receive'reward. 47-lp
re _ requested _ to [ state
-. gl7e  ̂full particulars of. . V j r, -rr , .........I «»»V1 .....{Ji tctitciv m ic t 111 iicii c dtjai ioi.
S S f ”" '  o ' ’“ ' H w e s S r f e  or b e e r  p.uall,; but few peaches
the ferry wharf^ and the passengers had difficulty at Oroville, but people or apricots; only a few carloads of 
were, landed south of the .Aquatic pav-| from other sections of the province I prunes, possibly 50 all told, where'last46-2c
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk. -Yj-
XOST—On Pendozi or Sutherland 
..Avenue, oversize Goodyear spare 
tire and rim. Reward on return to 
Mr. Thomas, c-o Creamery. 47-lp
.SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
A general meeting of the ____ ,
Users will be held on Friday, the 11th L®r ®n route 
July, at 8.00 p.m., in; the 'Schoolhcusc,
East Kelowna,; to discuss with the 
Trustees the present water question.
HARRY b ! EVERARD,
_____  I TP- 1 Secretary of the Trustees,
' It is expected that there will be about! ^®!®wna, 10th July, 1924. , 47-lc
Mrs. A. O. Brunette aiid son Mai-1 
colm left on Tuesday morning for 'San 
Francisco, where they will visit Mrs. 
Brunette’s son, Mr. H. G. Brunette. 
Water 1 "^bey will spend* a few days in Vancou-
have not been so fortunate when cros­
sing the border.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bushman, of 
Shanghai, China, paid this city a visit 
during the past week, camping four
year we had about 1,400. A few apples | 
will wind up the fruit crop this'fall. 
Wheat is turning out better than at 1 
first anticipated. No rain oh top of I 
the heavy freeze has cut down the i
GLENMORB IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT ■
pne week’s supply of water left on | 
July 21st, on wnicn date all water users 
will be put on a continuous flow at the] 
'.allowance now in force.
47-lc W. R.'REED, Manager.
Mr. Bush
The management of the Kelowna I man is the representative of the largest 
Growers’ Exchange have placed six *u it company at Shanghai and has 
lugs of Bing cherries in cold storage been travelling throughout Western 
so that they can be in good condition Canada and the United States looking 
for the luncheon to be. given the Gov- mto business matters. He and Mrs. 
ernor-General. | Bushman motored here from St, Lopis,
^be City Park and proceeding! ^  yield a great deal. Well such is
to Vancouver on Monday. - ,v, . \%r u v. j- - - 'life in the far West! We have had scr
veral'days now of real hot weather, the | 
warmest so far being 104,”
Growers ‘ will be interested in the |
xr. T- , X., .. , , ^ I Mo. While here he visited the pccid |n- j „ews that the Supreme Court at Van-
M^ss Edna Walker left on Saturday tal Fruit Company,; whose fruit ̂ h e , i n i n n r t . ' n n s  r,.ctrn,'nitur
HOUSES FOR RENT
THE CORPORATION OF THE| 
CITY OP KELOWNA
Property For Sole Or Rent
h
'The Municipal Council invites appli­
cations to purchase or rent Lot 2, 
Block 13, in Registered Plan 202 (bn 
ihe North side of Lawson Avenue). 
The house on this property was er-
cctcd under the provisions of the “Bet 
ter Housing Act” and the purchaser
of the property would receive the bene­
fit of the low rate of interest (5%) 
fixed by . the Act. , r
For further particulars apply to | 
Alderman SJhephcrd or the undersigned 
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk. I
June 11th, 1924. 43-tfc
5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
14 acre of land, pleasant sur­
roundings. $25.0Q per month.
5 room Bungalow, good condi- 
, tion, fully modern,* basement,
open fireplace, close to town.
$30.00 per monthi
6 room House, fully modern, 
close to school. $25 per month.
5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
$25.00 per month.
7 room brick House, fully mod­
ern. $25.00 per month.
Summer Gamp on lake shore for 
July- $25.00
McTavish & Whillis
Insurance Real Estate
jfor Banff, where she will stay a few I imported lasrseaVon. He stated
I days with her sister. Miss 01ise»Wal- he had been entirely satisfied with the some Peachland growers from deliver-
ker, who is on her way home fromjfruit his firm received from the Okana-1 
Shaunavon, Sask., where she has been gan, which had arrived in China in 
teaching school. [fine condition and that it was his inten-
A ' L' f ^1- r- . XT [tibn to give B; C. fruit the preference
when placing orders in-future, ble Shippers Association of B. C. is .
th lf  evening at. the office of w ith  the exception of Olivets and I
*be .Occidental Fr^uit Company. Repr^- Mprellos, the canning of cherries has
sentatives of all the independent fruit [i,een completed for this season at the 
shipping firms will be present. j Occidental cannery. A fair sized pack |
■Mr.
ing their fruit elsewhere than to the i 
Union. Interim mandatory orders were 
made requiring them to deli'ver their 
fruit to the Union. This news appeared | 
in Saturday’s Coast papers..
BIRTH
BORN—At Kelowna General Hos-Gordon Havman of Narnmat:> I bas been put up and much earlier than r . x . . x# j  xr i
who for many months was eneaecd in before. Apricots are no\y being P»tal, on July 1st, to_ Mr. and Mrs. R.
encineerimr work on the Goldfn?Y oho !ia«dled, but_ only in small quantities. | D. Rowley, a daughter. 47-lc |engineering work bn the Golden-Ybho L,. - , '  tu a t\Park Highway, spent part of last week P e y  come from the southern end of o . ,.7.. .K . H n. Jjjg ^ggjj a Start will in allin town with his brother, Mr. L. A.i . jHayman, returning home on Saturday. Probability be made on beans, of which 
.  ̂ ® there is a very large crop this season.
Mayor D. W. Sutherland received a | About forty women are already em-1
OBITUARY
Annual Summer
Mr. John McCurdy
The death occurred last Saturdaj
CITY. POLICE REPORT
FOR MONTH OF JUNe I
, Thefts, Of Property
Total value of property repor­
ted stolen during the month
. of June ......... 1..:. .....„..;....;......;.$430.00 {
Total value of 'property reebv-
^cfcd  .............................. 370.001
Tbtal value of property not re­
covered ............................ ..  60.00'
City Police Court Cases 
Breach of Indian Liquor Act ............ 1
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act — 1 
Breach of City Pound By-Law'____ 2
DANCE! DANCE! DANCE!
TO THE MUSIC 
OP THE
For Reservations Phone 374-R3, or 
Write
LEN DAVIS
Box 699
47-tfc
„ . _________________ ____, , . ly.
telegram from Ottawa this morning ployed at this cannery, which is using{ June 5th, at the residence of his daugh- 
that provision had been made in the local help only. So far the fruit and {ter, Mrs. T. R. Hall, of Mr. John 
estimates for a sufficient sum to build vegetables have Come in in fine con-{McCurdy, who for the past three 
a pre-cooling plant here. Thus the con- dition, entirely suitable for canning months had been a resident of Kc- 
struction of this utility is now assured purposes. The cannery will well repay lowna.
* -------  'a, visit as it is a model of cleanliness{ Mr. McCurdy, who was seventy-six
and tidiness and the various canning|years of ape at the time of his demise, 
Mr. John Borthwick, A.L.C.M., who processes are worth stiidying. {was a native of Port,Hope, Ont., and
for nearly two years has had charge of{ , {one of the early pioneers of the pro-
the music at the United Church, has { The railway spur between the prem- {vince of Saskatchewan, having settled 
handed in his resignation to the church ises of Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd., and the there in 1882 during the time of the 
committee. He intends leaving shortly {old packing house of the B. C  Growers, {construction of the C. P. R. main line, 
for Vancouver, where he will practice! now the shipping warehouse of the Kc-{ For many years he was engaged in the 
his profession. {lowna, Growers’ Exchange, has been {implement business and for a long per-
{extended across Ellis St. and run op-{iod was Mayor of Moosomin, an of- 
Five girls of the C.G.I.T. group arc] pbsite the Occidental canneryf This{ficc now held by his son, Mr. V. C. 
spending a week at the North Okana-{has been done to give shipping facili-{McCurdy. He leaves to mourn his loss 
gan Camp, which this year is opposite {tics to the Union Oil Company, who {his widow, his sons, Mayor V. C. Mc- 
Okanagan Landing. Those attending {are building oii that site. Quite a {Curdy, of Moosomin, and Mr. J. A. 
are: Violet Little, — • - -
Gwen Lowery, Millie
with Mrs.^A. Fraser as leader. [house Z6 x 63, a garage
• {seven other smaller buildings, as well { McCurdy came to Kelowna^ on hcar-
At the recent Local Centre examina-{as two tanks, each of which will have a {ing of the dangerous condition of the 
tion of the Associated Board of the capacity of 20,000 U. S. gallons. The {health of the deceased, but not. in time 
Royal Academy awl Royal College of {buildings will have cement foundations {to sec their relative alive. They ac-
F i n e s ■ ■ ■ - ■- 
Fines and costs impo.srd, collcc- 
ted and paid to the City Clerk $30.00
_ The Kalcdcn Co-operative Growers’ 
Association has been incorporated un- 
' dcr the Co-operative Associations Act.
a
Music_(London, England), Miss Cath-{and galvanized iron walls, and roofs, {companied the body on, Tuesday to.L- --------- . I _ .x-_. .. 1 . ,----- £--------- . Ixr------------------ !_ ...L—  .1-----u----- :------ It u.erme Palmer passed the. Intermediate {so that they will be as fireproof as thcy{ Moosomin, where the obsequies will be 
Grade in Pianoforte Playing and Rudi- {can be made. It is the intention of the {of a public nature, the deceased: gentlc- 
ments of Music. She was the only { company to supply this district as {man having been a prominent ,Odd-- __ _ __  ̂ __ j I Dcc «
il entered by'Mrs. A.: J.' Pritchard, {much as possible by truck from the {fellow as well as the chief magistrate
A M., A.R.G.M. local tanks.
V  
I of that municipality.
Shoe Sale,
C O M M E N C E S  T H I S  W E E K
Th e  Shle prices do not represent the actual worth o( these Shoes that we are placingon Sale now. In many cases the price is much 
below actual production cost.
Here is a chance to purchase Pumps, Slip­
pers and Oxfords tha t you have been waiting 
for. We quote a few of the bargains,; but it is 
necessary to come in and see these values.
ODD L o t s  in Black «\nd Brown Kid Pumps 
and Strap ,Slippers and Black Patept Leather Strap
$150Slippers;' Your size may be here To Clear ...\
Oxfords, on Sale
Biack Patent Oxfords, with fawn, buck trimming O R
and 1nx»r Ixa<x]c 'T'n /''Iaox* ■
W m M :
and low heels. To Clear
Black Patent Oxfords with Jow heels.
Special ............ .............. ......................................... .
Black and Brown Oxfords and a fine make of 
sand buck. Oxfords with military heels
Oxfords in good quality Shoes, such makes as 
Vassar, Georgina and K ’s. Sale Price
$4.95
$5.95
Strap Slippers to Clear
Extellent quality Brovvn Calf and^ Strap, guar­
anteed to give good Satisfaction
Log Cabin Buck and Strap with brown kid • 
trimming, high Spanish' heel. Sale Price. ....
$3.95
$4.95
ODD MAKES IN  STRAP SLIPPERS
Both Black and Brown 
To Clear ................. $3:95
Black Kid One-Strap and Black Gun Metal Strap O K  
On Sale at ............................................... ...........
Sandals on Sale
Black Kid Sandals with low heels, regular O K
On Sale ......................................... .....................
Smoked 'E lk Sandals with red and green trim- (J?0 O K
Beige Elk Sandals with low heels; also Black and Brown 
Calf Sandals, Goodyear welts and flexible (&/| O K  
s o le s ; ............... .............................................
White Shoes on Sale
W hite Buck Oxfords, Goodyear welt and with 
rubber heels; regular $5.95; On Sale a t .... $3.95
W hite Canvas Strap Slippers and Oxfords with K f | 
rubber soles and heels; To Clear
BLACK, BROWN AND W HITE  
POLISH
SPECIAL 
Per t in .... lOc
Children’s .ind Misses’ Brown Calf Pumps with 
ankle straps; To C le a r ....... .................. ............ $2.95
A few odd make? in Childen’s Strap $1.95
S lippers.............................. ..............i.
TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE OF THIS SHOE SALE 
AS IT MEANS A GREAT SAVING 
IN CASH.
OUR
A nnual Summer Sale
DRY GOODS AND READY-TO-WEAR 
COMMENCES SATURDAY, JULY 19th. 
WAIT FOR THIS SALE
,1 IrfL
m m
^ r m a n  pp
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
X  - \  -f\  w
___
> -I V f  i-* '  f If'H ST T ^ iif r stn
t  K *«* .1 jta___
, i I
iPAon SIX
T u k  KBIibWHA COUElBIt; AtIO QBAWAGAW ORCHAEPIST
THURSDAY, JULY «tt*N tm *
\  Jim  Browne I
, M ' m
: Time Counts!:
. Open from early morning 
lintii 10 p.m., wc never close,
<5veil for meal hours.
•[I ’t ,V'N';/V' -V.V
Our idea of •
iGAS & O IL  
SER V ICE
is to be here when YOU 
want us.
NO WAITING
INSTANT SERVICE
:  T1 ie Oil Shop;
(The House with a Smile)
^ J e l i y .
adds  piquancy . 
to  any winter meai» 
Why no t p u t i t  up  now 
‘ while supplied
are plentiful : 
and inexpensiive?
D0MIHI0NfiU8SCa.UNnQi 
H0HT.m PKW.O
Since the laot BuUttin another car of 
California small fruit has arrived and 
wc arc now getting very much better
varieties of plumo and peaches. ,«  .
! still handling some head i^t
TBE PRAIRIE 
FRUrriHARKEr
BBUETIN_ _ _ _ __
, ■ I m od this year. Tlic H.H. tomatoes
Price# And MwUrt Condition bought very readily as
We arc still -------~ *,
tucc and cauliflower from the Coast 
Tlicrc have been three or four cars 
of Mississippi tomatoes in here so tar, 
and they have all been eK9Cptionally
IPj^in^thc wcclciy Bulletin iMUcd by I trade considers the price too high. 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis- ^ars of Okanagan veget-
sioiier, Calgary.) * ‘ abics arrived on Monday.
The approximate wholesale- prices 
foilCalgary, July 5, 1924. Ljrc as l ows: ^
Iii CMganr Old Apples, Wmesap, case ......
p c r s t t U i  ̂  ̂  ̂ ____ _
TU^nmall Suit season is being short-1 ^ ‘rVoyai'/Umc, best, case, $2 to
cnId b n S  wa?n? weather at slnppiiig Lopn^bcrrics. from ..........
cnca oy me wai nfactically Cal, Plums, case ...............;.........
**Ra9pi)crricB from now com- Cautaloopes, Standards, case ....
ing oif^fast. This ia the first year on I Watermelons, lb...........................-
record since B.C._Snr,. B C" bccaihc'a'faclor Yn| Head Lettuce, case«nppWii?i the prairies with fruit, that Cauliflower, doz...................... .
X m erL n raspberries b a « f  ........................... “
itaabasaa******** '
4.25
4.50
4.00
3.50
4.00
3.25
2.00
3.75
2.50
2.75
6.50 
.08
4.00
2.50
Cal. Cdrrots, lb..................................IK J........ ........... .UO
no A erica  oc»j»va i c«;«r.;;K rtV .........................09oorted to prairie points. The unified I Spinach, , -A . . 3 qq
SfstHbutiou and tlie earlincss .p£ the Cucumbers, doz $2.50 to   s).uu
season have both been a factor m pro- Cal. Cabbage, Îb.......................
__________
f c S i s s i i S f  r  P l »riic new potato movement ha_s been New P^‘a‘f  ?j ">■
06 
18.50
upset”b T a  ^  T h ° i? S i r 'S n d  coti£̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
l h t ‘‘7 ^ c n t  7 3 i ~  S 'w b S e  > m  are as
S!:“" « \ o ^ s 1 '“a t ^ a t £  Strawberries. 1 mixed ve«et-
bottom .ibis and; part. o l. next .week] July 3rd.^The
Housewives wdl be well repaid for the I . M ^ u  . days has been
Sm”°wtit̂ !%“ e S ^
S e ' t d X o f  S ^ f e «  - | a f . |  whieb
berries wlU.be history as far as »241 is in ajeiy^reMrmu^^ .
is concerned; be a failure. The other sections of the
time I be In favour'of^ making his fruit ation the pVt week than at K I  f ' X  ra"bU "ain
??v™a"i &  oThLk?urrm.t. on '||5 «
LrkeJ ill very poor eondition, omstly  ̂ ° ,lir !? liB '^ n
®Tho**following are the wholesale incnacc, and the evil is growing. Wc llic  louowmg â ^̂  ̂ ««- Lj,|,.k that berry growers should be
F /r^^S tT i^bcrric^S tc  ......... -$ 4.00 kept informed on this matter so that
B.C. Cherries^ uinK ...---------- - - gawdiiot on. Fruit
ditto
ditto iX yaf A n S 'a n rm k  ' "■'"I This xeam9'm>flier yesrs wê ^̂ ^̂ ^R e o ir  3-5» thaVVhe'llds of containers are mupl. in-
BC l^oUtJSr^w, ?-S? fO''"?? r *  aawdust US they would
Ont. Cakes, ll-^t. baskets...... 3.25 have ,..5’ „ ,d , cl.olee
1.60 fruit spotted with sawdust
2.25 soon demand a planed hd, Wc hope 
that by another year box. manufactur
Potatoes (old Alta., Sask,. and 
Manitoba), B grode, cwt. 
Imp. PiJacJies, Triumph, box
.:. 3.25|c ;rw “iil aiteSd tVVhis defect without
Rod Tunc c ra te ........ i............... 2.75 further comment from ns.Ktd jpnc, craic ... Cheny Lug
4.50 I I Wc have bcen_fayourcd by ̂ tlic Kci
4.00 ‘ '
CantaloupcSf Flats 
Onions, Ycllovif ....
Red, cwt.ditto owna Growers' Exchange with a sain- 
Tomalocs, 4-bskt., flats I f i i V c r f c c / t h e *  purpose of
S ‘“ “ e g S f ie r f“Apt?^^ is "PW used for ihipping eher-
, 1 peaches, Z mixed fru\t. 1 ^  i6 lbs:
strawbcrncs 
^cherries
£S?er;2‘ ' e f » ^
tomatoes,, 2 potatoes. , u o  defin ite weight, but when filled; the
VANCOUVe“̂ '^July 2nd.— c r ^  con t a in s Ib s^ .  favours a
weather for the past week has been dc-^ containers,
cidedly warm, and with, thif holiddy g container is larger thap.lhe one 
spirit which is prevalent just now h®® Lgcd in the Western States, and wc arc 
given a much needed stimulus to the ĵ g ygg g^ouid b̂e-J
movement of seasonable come general. The 3J4 peach box is
During the week mitial shipments o see any
the new season s app^s have arrived . ^  make it conform to the Wash
from the. States. These mcludcd
Gravcnstcins and Red Astrachaps^f^pi give a preference on the; market. . ; California and Yellow Trapsparents g weight of cherries
from the Washington dry belt. •„ lug at 16 lbs., and the 4-baskct
The strawberry season is well varying from 16 to 20 lbs., the
the flush and has settled down to the c^ate^ weight is always preferred, 
quieter movement which fp following check ;9P
several weeks. Raspberries are m pgach box vs. 4-basket crate which 
good supply but ps^y^t would recommend for. careful study
the market has taken P\acc. , - i . v. ^movement in both berries, this year m- hŷ sĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .............
dicates an improvement,, in control^__al
Calgary Wholesale Prices w rito ry  have received plenty of rain
Apples, Wmesap, box ............. 4..$ J  50I and all crops look very good. , _____
3.75
the source of , supply a^ far as the loca
market is concerned. , ,
Several shipments of Bing cherries 
from Peutictou^havo_com^m^b^^^^^
3J4 peach box K;D. ...
press during the week., . 1 ,We think that tne ‘♦-dski. î iavj: «
a  ments haye been for^the mpst Pari ô  to the grocery trade where
2.5PI market conditions have improv- vgj.y gQo'd quality and have sold at tneiP , „ KrscivAf at a time.
... I0j4c 
8c less
Cost of packing 4-bskt. crate 10c 
Cost of packing 3 J4 peach h°^
Peaches, Gal., box
ffwwyr
recipe boob on request ■
ADCnON SALE
Gf ■ Furniture, Household _ Effects and 
Tools, at the residence of Mr. Adam 
Bennett, Ellis Street gouth. on 
THURSDAY, JULY 17th
Gramophonp and Recorfs.
Extension Table. Oak Sideboard 
Centre Table.'"'2 Iron Beds, complete. 
Winnipeg Couch. Dresser and^tand. 
Range,. malleable cast.
Rocker.  ̂ ^ jm  Chair.
Verandah Chair, 3 .Wash Tubs.
Kitchen. Table and Chairs.  ̂
Quantity p£ Sealers. Cobbler s Outfit. 
Sawing Machine and Carriage (W-®® 
McGregor).
Set Heavy Do,uble Harness.
Logging Chains. Wheelbarrpw,
Walking Plow.
2 Crosscut Saws. Stilson Pipe Wrench 
Garden ToolSv'f
Forks, Shovels, Axes, etc. „
6-ft. Wajter Trough. 50 ft. Water Hose. 
Many ^mall articles. . ; • ,
Also, the same day and place, the 
following will be sold, the property of 
Mr. Jas. Sanden:— „  rr
Victrola "and 45 Records, , Oak Buffet 
Oak Dining Table and Chairs. , 
White Sewing Machine; Centre Table, 
Rocker; Couch. Electric Iron.
3-burncr Perfection Oil Stove.v_ 
Gent.'s Bicycle. ; Heater,
Fur Robe. 1? doz. Sealers
Chiffomer, 5̂ ‘*<̂ hen Cabinet
Washing Machine. Bed and Springs
All Kitchen Utensils, Dishes and Glass 
ware, and other articles not men­
tioned. t*
Sale: 2 p.m. Terms; Cash,
Q. W. CUNNINGHAM, Auctioned.
. 46-2c
* V*'— ;----- . A"" Kv.4r "17SI X v w . , - . . — - — - • . ■ vs-i.y a— ^ ; icustomcrs will buy a basket at a tune
Plums, Fornms^ Tragedy, box .. ^  during the past week, although all Uqp pHce . . I but the result to the grower m cash is
Cherries, B.C. Bing, box ..........  o‘en lines are selling slowly. ^ are now on tne mar | —
Windsor, box  ̂ , "'-q I Sour cherries are a drug on the mar
FTnck Tartarian, T OO ket and Royal Annes ar,e not cleaning . „„jj .nbt| anoiner issue,, cmci wvRoyal Anne, box. $2.75 to .... 3.UU • , „ I seems a pity that something can noi i^^^
Apricots, cra^, , $2.40 to , 2.W ^ ^e  consumer is not- buying small be done to hold the market at n — __—— -
Cantaloupes, Cal., Standards ..f.» o-'^ fyuj  ̂ ag readily as in previous seasons. gQ^^ble figure on new 7  «VVILD BILL” WAS
Cal. Flats H i  and the market has been more or less ^ b a t amounts to a New oot- ‘ PRESERVER OF PEACE
Strawberries, c r a t e ........  3.25 strawberries startedL j^ost a yearly
, crate, $3.25 t o ........  \n to e s  are a commodity wmcn_wm noi
S k  C u S n 7  cATe;l3‘w  IsO l •» PRICES ,  ,  J 1'““  onl7be b o u S . fcjinv-1 Famous Fronder Chameto Did No.
Red Corrants, crate -------------- ? nS Strawberries ................................ * ? mediate sale, yet Kill For Sheer Lust Of Slaughter
Gooseberries^ _^rate .................... H n l Raspberries .....:..............................  4.25] v o lu m e that were they acceptea| ----------------------- “t ...................  e'enl aspberries............... ...... .....................— i suen voiu c is.»o ” y  - i  ------
Tomatoes...H.H., cra te ...............  5.5U today under heavy dealers would be stocked up tor a  ̂ have been moreload : I ^rouauiy xevv . . .
Rhubarb, \b. ...................................I Cherries, R i n F ................................  4.251 “ ^rowers*must also bear in mind that I than some of the fam
Tnn'Utoes. Fie^. Miss: ----------  3-25 R„yal Anne, $2.50 to ----------- in n  they cannot sell to tĥ  ̂ gunmen who flourished m th.
t «  ijtaa^ n«.'hi|-iWl.ef.-a.rf^ »m*«ic-day».,ol-«.h old
xuuiatucay *
Onions, Cal., Yellow.^ lb. , ;..03 j Sotirs
jf^paragus,/Walla Walla, case ..,. v -p  pgaches. Cal. ^ I price make i t  jg often assumed that these
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t
Trust Gompariy
FOR SALE
i r n i n  Five-roomed modern Bungalow with fine garden 
w 0 9 v U ly «  in nice location.
FOR RENT
Newly Erected Store 6n Bernard Avenue
$40.00
$35.00
$30.00
$25.00
$25.00
$20.00
$15.00
$15.00
per month, 
per month.
HOUSES- FOR RENT
Fifteen roonicd house.
Seven roomed house; garage; ffnq gardop. 
Nine -roomed house on Park Avenue.
...........  Five roomed modern bungalow.
per month. Four roomed modern bungalow,
per month. Fivfe roonicd flat, , , , , ,
per month. Four roomed bungalow on Elliott Avenue.
per month. Six roomed house on Wilson Avenue.
Two houses for rent at Okanagan Mission.
per, month, 
per months
M
REAL ESTATE DEPARTM ENT
*Phono 332 Kelowna. B.C.
T o n i g h t
THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE
Picture scenes taken at 'Capilanp Canyon, Vancouver. A real ^ 
«!tamoede A real Far North picture, with W allas Beery and Bar- 
bar? LaMam A“7 i  eomedyr Larry Semen in “TtouMe Brnwlng.- 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 11th and 12th
b i l l  h a r t  in
WHfD BILL HICKOK
Bill Mart back in to the movies after a vacation of years. He, 
f?s'wUh him Ws famous guns. Come and ,see
the fun. Also a , comedy, “ W IDE OFEW. _
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 14th and 15th
Crate, 2 doz. ............................  ;-^;XlBlack Currants ............................- 3.2| which inevitably leads nothing could be farther from the
ibbage, crate, per lb.......- ..............H.H. Tom atoes........ ..........................  2 75 ^^?'^®?^®’' lfim"5o orolit There were desperadoes, it is true.
.....r:” - r.:T"C:-r i f .  I H.H. Cukes. E_X. F ancy ..............  2.751 which^Rave^s^him^n^o K o h t^ u c E  ^^ho slmv for the lust of killing. But
les, .Winesap, Ex; these men/were not the true gunm̂ ^̂
NANOOK OF THE NORTH
.401 
.035̂ .
Cabbage 
Cclcryi L -Carrots and Beets, doz. bunches 
Potatoes, B.C., lb.
Lettuce, Radish, Gr. Onions, - _
doz. bunches
Loganberries, case ......—-— — o.au
, Calgary, Car Arrivals
June 26th to July 2nd  ̂ - 
B;G.-^5 mixed vegetables; 1 straw­
berries.,,...■ ■
Alberta—2 potatoes.
ditto F a n c y 2.S0
Bananas .........................................  Apples, .vvmeb«i , ; 3 50
Cantaloupes, Standards — ^-^9 Yellow Newtown, Ex, Fan y—- . -q
Head Lettuce, per doz. 1-25| Yellow Transparent....
'*7 ...Z r Z :  S I  .0 ....... daily risked their nves in .he pursuR•§9 Red Astrachan
4!soj they were outlaws and renegades. It 
brave and fearless crew, whowas a
•̂ 9 Plums, crates 2 25 1 of duty as peace officers. They w;ere 
3.25 Bat Masterson, who died in New, York
Green Onions....- — . aci ^ --— 7
New Spuds - .............-................ . Apricots, crates
New Carrots - - -  .....-11° Yakainines, crates ~2 4 1 Vecentlv Wyatt Earp, who still lives
ta p m ie d - r  miiVd fruits. 1 n-ek-ns.lNew l07 gi^a^& fes^CTate ....•......-’. I ....... |« 0  CharUe Bassett, Bill Tighiman Luke
1 cantaloupes, I tomatoes, 1 apricots, j Qpippg^ Cal. .......... Rasoberries, crate - .................. "" 2 50 Short, Doc Holliday,. Chalk Beeson
' .TS, ; U li bard week Saskatoon ^  ...... ‘10 Lfid that most famous of all old time
X fruh ar^^^  'SASKATOON. July 2nd.—Prices on Gooseberries, lb. ............... . . .O2/2 Lunmen, Wild Bill Hickok, in Which
M d T i r . ' ”h 7 . e r . ? e a t e  in E ^  fenifs and vegetables for th.s week ^ a r h  'h^ j ;  n 7 T  4.75 ^ "  g. Hart makes his return
mo^nforrha^haVVverbeen here. I ^ ......................  4.S0 T  ditto"''"No.' 2xi-7 4...w..a,a-fa4,,r,. nn Tiiesdav running t^spoerries ....a n n L - - . . i . - x i . i nV hrtem pem tm e'on Tuesday runm^^  ̂ 4;00| Cauliflowe7.''doz;, $1.75 to ...........  06 oicture will be shown at the Empress
? n ? . L ? m 1 r e r « K  ----------7  g S S S r l ! ’t . t . . ? o r : ; : : ; =  J  ? S r e  on Friday and Saturday, July
opv T u esd a y  broke up th e  w eek  badly  p ^ i t t o  ^ Wh. Spine, doz. $2 t o |S 0 L  j 12.  ̂  ̂ _ .
where there were so many berries and Pmms ,̂  ̂ .  ̂ 175 Head Lettuce, crate, $1.25 to - - - -  gjn  fj^gt won fame as a scout.
''■ S r h “a ? i”ge?n very h eavy  quant- C h err ies ,.R ^ i Anne, 4-hskt. .... G r f " Pqns Ib, —  „ n s. in the van-
i t i i ^ f ^ l S s  re c e iv e d  here this week.i^ Bmg, : L a m t o _ ^ ........— - g S y ^ S 3 5 c  ti  ̂”" -  -40 guard of civilization and one day en
A^Ia^e^ p otion  of them are .Royal Cantaloupes. Standa ds - ■ ^  375 R^dfshes^^^^^  ̂ .......................... gaged in a desperate «sht :
............... " ' n s T r S u M  N p t e  .............. .. 4 ; f  •.........
have been, some pretty cheap ®ales | Wa^9rmelo^ s'.OO Ca?rots. doz"'25c to .......
made on cherries. x txr„,.,«Ar.i I ^'R C'^HotlTouVe ______ -............. 6.001 in sacksThere was a good car of ^ n n d e l  .................  1.50 Spinach, lb.Straw berries received  here o n  W ed n es-1  n e a d  l e t t u c e ,  aoz. .... -? co lS a r b  “ 2:50 6 n  ons7Ca^ YcUow. sack .......I Rhubarb — -.-v : jUiiq ’ Green, doz. bunches.
.06
4.00
day, and while they are goi.ng put very  ditto  u en, 25
ti . 5iowly, still the demand is. not v e y  . Beets Turnips, lb. ............. 07 15c to -.............  ..... ’̂ q
»ngs. shipments p f ’̂ asp'^erries have been ............... .06*  ̂ Celery, crate................................  I qq
the last couple days. v.There are Cauliflower 3.00 Old, Yakima  .............  f
quite a few loe^nberr^^^^ baskets —  .4.00 Lytton ........... .
hal^^ to keep them cleaned up even at Weather very warm an usiness Comb Honey, 24. i2-ozM ^ ^  
very low prices. | good. Regina *"
REGINA, July 2p f —Business fair. . Poultr^^ fjj^ lleavy  bins 20c,
Raspberrier are ̂ arriving m very 15.c. Medium pens ^  springs
condition and if this can be Pept up Light Springs 20c i J2 ;̂th rou gh ou t the season there sh.ould be 23c, Heavy SpTings .J ,
verv little grief-, experienced. Prices I Young Ducks .s^c. t lif>ns 22c. 
however, are rather high and there is a Wholesale, ‘̂ ‘■||®‘̂ ^Heavy hens 26c, 
tendency for restriction ^onsump- Med^^^^ Heavy
tion of this and other commodities by Light Springs Jbc 10
the consumer, especially ®P^"^® 33c, S ^ e r  «  re tu rned-points. Cherries in firm condition are _  E g p  
on the marke't in large quantities, but Pullets 20c, Fresh t* r 
are not moving briskly. S^awbernesj Extras^26c. p  ijets 24c. Fresh Firstsin very fair condition are arriving m re- W holesal^Ruliets
duced^quantities and jUst sulficipt 27c, Fresh Extras 30c.
to meet the demand. There is a limited | Apples, Cal.̂  and Wash..... dô ^^
demand for new Ppfatoes. Ppches, Cal. .....;.............. crates
CAR ARRIVALS ^  Plum^. Cab - .....
B.C.—3 strawberries. 2 cherries. 2 A p ricots, Cal. and Wash.....
new potatoes, 2 vegetables. Alberta—1 Chprtes, ---..............
potatoes. -Imported—2 tomatoes. .1 Yakamincs, Wash....—...... .̂^ates
mixed fruit. 1 apricots. 1 vegetables. Pineapples, Hawaii ........
W HOLESALE PRICES Tomatoes, Miss
B.C. Strawberries. 24 pints 4.00 Oranges.
B.C. Raspberries, 24 pints, $5 to 6.00 Grapefruit, Fla
S
Polar Bears, Foxes, Wolveb, Seals, Walruses and Huskies, with Nor- 
Z r n  scens^. aii g o jo  »a;,e_^tfas | P g - ' E ; - .
Evening, 7:30'and 9 “ 20c.and 35c; ^
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY^ JULY 16th and 17th
THE SPANISH DANCER
Featuring POLA^NEGRI. 
Also “PARIS LIGHTS ”
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c 
COMING—JULY 18th and 19th—SCARAMOUCHE.
B I9f O B B
................crates
...................cases
ii o uu 1 ura ci xm.   """"utY^che^
B.C, Gooseberries. 24 pints 3.00 Bananas  ..............   cratL
B.C. Cherries. Bing, 4-bskt. $4 to 4.25 Cantaloupes. ......."  t
ditto Lambert, 4-bskt. $4 to— 4.25 Watermelons, Cal. ....-.....crates
ditto Royal*- Anne. 4-bskt..  ̂ Grapes, Australia .............. crates
ditto Windsor, 4-bskt., $3 to— 3.50 Cocoanuts., Suva ...............sacKs
Cal. Peaches. Triumph, ill lugs../.  ̂ 2.90 Garlic. China .......- ............ •
Wash. Apricots. ̂ Lhskt., $2.60 to 2.75 Onions. Cal. .......— ..........9»ck
Miss. Tomatocs/4-bskt., $2.75 to 3.00 Carrots, Cal., ..................... •
O F  T H E
A  S t o r y  o f  t h e  S n o w l a n d s
fyjxipl^re
At the EMPRESS THEATRE, MONDAY and TUESDAY
XV1199* A . ------- , , • ' A-' f
B.C. Potatoes. TSlew, cwt. .....—- 7.00 Turnips, Cal .
' - ........ 07 Ws have m s T S h i n t s  on hand
Cal Carrots cwt; — ....... —.......— 7.00 from wholesale merchants who buy
Cal Beets cwt. ....................... . 7.00 their berries from the refrigerator cars
Cal. Onions. Standard, ciyt. .......  5.50 against consignment by powers to de-
B.C. Lettuce, Head, doz., 1.25 to 1.50 partmcntal and other rctml
Local Rhubarb, lb. .................... . -03 ’ ,Wc have a report from E d m o ^
B.C Gucumber-s. doz., $3.50 to -  4.00 where a departmentar ^Winnipeg mg strawberries at the price tnat joo
During the last wtek the weather has hers pay at the car side. These ber^ 
been ideal and business fair. Strawber- nes were s^MWed 
ties hav/^becn arriving in better condi-1 Chinaman. While the shipper may not
4 501 notorious gang of stage robbers, the 
’.301 McCord outlaws. I t  was one man 
against nine. Hickok, despite terrible 
wounds, killed eight of the gang and 
then fought a duel to the death with 
McCord, the leader, with bowie 
knives. McCord died and Hickok went 
to a hospital for a year. _
Hiclcok's fame was now great. He 
became marshal of Hays, Abilene and 
Ellsworth. Wild Bill never killed a 
man until forced to. To uphold the 
law he had to kill forty-six men. For 
a time Wild Bill worked as a j faro 
dealer in Dodge City. Bat Masterson 
was sheriff of Dodge City and he de­
cided the place needed a cleaning up. 
He appealed to Wild Bill to buckle 
on his six-guns and help. One day 
the storm broke and the most furious 
gun battle in western history swept 
Dodge City. The peace officers, head­
ed by Bat Masterson,,,and the outlaws 
headed by the . notorious Jack Mc­
Queen, fought for supremacy and the
peace officers won. •
It is in this true light that Wild 
Bill’s picturesque career is told in the 
thrilling and faithful characterization 
by William S. Hart, who come 
from retirement to produce Wild Bill 
Hickok”, for Paramount release. Wild 
Bill Hickok” is the first of nine special 
Paramount Productions which Mr. 
Hart will make under the direction of 
Clifford Smith. In this picture the 
star is supported by such prominent 
players, as Ethel Grey Terry, Kathleen 
O’Connor, Carl Gerard, Jack Gardner, 
James Farley and others.
158
1210
921
128
655
45
50
2
586
106
1920
1154
3364
1500
26
50
3000
441
SO
100
GROWERS, ATTENTION!
Wc will sell your fruit and vegeta­
bles for ten per cent, or buy 
them outright. TRY US. 
L A N G S T A F F  L IM IT E D  
Moose Jaw, Sask. 46-9p
READ
“ Scaramouche ”
ONE OF TH E HUNDREDS OF BOOKS 
OF GOOD SUMMER FICTION W E HAVE 
FOR YOUR SELECTION.
READ SCARAMOUCHE. AT ONCE '
Then see the Film “SCARAMOUCHE” at the 
EMPRESS THEATRE
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , JU L Y  18th a n d  I9th.
/ Get the Book at ( ^ 1  f lU i  
W ILLITS\ Price
p . B . WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
-__ SERVICE ------
“ YOU WILL GET IT AT WILLITS”. d . . . . .  ' . ■
The Unhfersal W allhoard  ‘
Lends Itself To Every Method of Treatment
Lamatco offers a perfect .surface for any 
wall paint or kalsomine, and can be covered with wallpaper without
the usual coat of size.
Lamatco can be finished in beautiful natural gr^n 
when treated with Lamatco Finishes the^csult 
hardwoods, Such as Mahogany, Walnut, Oak or Maple.
Lamatco Finishes for natural panelling^stam,
face at one operation. Any commercial vatnish can then be used, D 
a simple coat of wax is all that is needed.
Write for further particulars.
For Sale By
lECKIE HARDWARE LIMITED, Kelowna, D.D.
Manufactured By
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd., 
New Westminster, B, C.
^ J i g ' : , r  K 5  V  *(■''* t  **. J r ’ v I ' l l':r J l _____ ..................................... x - ^ jJ t  L xA _ t ’ t r - . 4 ; . M x ‘ IN*
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T «U R 0 PAV, J V h Y  m b , 1924. THR KSLOWKA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST PAOE iEVIEII
Little Jimmy-.— Hats for Happiness ”
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A  C h e q u i n g  A c c o u n t  f o r
c u r r e n t  e x p e n s e s  n e c e s s a r y  
t o  m a i n t a i n  a  h o m e  a n d  a  f a r m',v I'. ■ i ■ ‘ ■' 'I!'' ■' Jr' ‘ '■!
g r e a t ty  sim p liiiies t h e  b u s in e s s  o f  
p a y in g  b ills .
T h e  B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l  m a k e s  a  s p e c ia l ty  
o f  h a n d l in g  s m a ll  C h e q u i n g  A c c o u n t s  
a n d  e n d e a v o r s  t o  g iv e  c o u r te o u s  a n d  
s a th f a c to r y  s e rv ic e .
Y o u  can arrange to open an  
account *with us by mail i f  a 
personal visit is n o t a
A. G. McCOSH, Manager 
Kelowna Branch:
BANK C»= M O N T R E A L
E s t a b l i s h e d  o v e r  lO O  y e a r s
ty.
A  F o r m  o f  P u b l i c  
O w n e r s h i p
Mu t u a l  Life insurance is a form of public ownership. The policyholders 
own the Company and, through its elected 
directors, control its affairs, subject to regu' 
lar government audit and inspection. The 
Mutual Life works on a safe, sound, conser̂  
vative, actuarial basis.
Profits derived from the business of the 
Company are paid back to the policyholders. 
That means that insurance in the Mutual 
Life is insurance at a minimum cost.
The investment of the funds of the Company 
is directed by able and far-sighted financiers. The 
history of Mutual Life policies shows that insurance 
. in this Company can ,be carried at a' ŝurprisingly 
low cost, on account of the 
liberal dividends paid.
insurance
who
Discuss yc 
needs with ou 
will explain the Mutual 
policies. Or write 
direct for booklets ( 
Mutual Insurance. tO e
O F  < W a t e r l o o . O n t a r U M
Local I&presentative 
DAN CURELL, 
Kelowna, B.C.
70S
/' .
According to the annual climatic re­
port of the B.C. Department of Agri­
culture, Kamloops enjoyed the most 
hours of bright stinshine in 1923. Vic­
toria came' eecond. -The highest re­
corded temperature was 102 degrees at 
Grand Forks and the lowest recorded 
temperature 45 degrees below zero at 
Babinc Lake. The heaviest total rain- 
if̂ lU was at Henderson Lake, 221.11 in­
ches, and the heaviest total snowfall at 
Glacier, 413 inches. The lightest pre^ 
cipitation was at Alexis Creek, where 
only 7.99 inches was recorded.
« •  a
REPORT ON CROP ilyND
W EATHER CONDITIONS
By Horticultural Bran<^h, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, B.C., July S, 19241 
Vancouver Island and . Gulf Islands 
July 2nd.'
The weather for the last 'three days 
has been extremely hot, with indica 
tions that it will continue. ' ,
The last car of strawberries has rol­
led, making a total of 31 cars ' compar­
ed with 43 cars in 1923, which indicates 
about a 75 per cent crop compared with 
last year. ■
Jam berries arc still being shipped in 
small quantities, but the .crop is prac-, 
tiqal'ly finished. Total, jam shipments 
will be a little less than last year, with 
a- market: for everything that cap be 
harvested. Some orders 'Will 
filled.
Loganberries and raspberries are nOw 
being harvested in fair quantities.. In 
dications are that orders will be forth 
coming for, the total loganberry crop 
No straight carlot shipments of Jogan- 
befries will, be attempted as in 1923, 
unless a firm / f.o.b. order is received.
Haying has been general for some 
days.
quantities of wheat and vetch are be­
ing cut . for hay,
Grain and root'crops appear in very 
fair shape. -
. Lower Mainland, July 2nd.
The weather during the past week 
has been very hot and dry throughout
nagc;‘even with the increased acreage < beat, Mrs. Collycr' and Mrs
over 1923, indications point to littfc in 
crease in total tonnage. ' ' '
Hay crops will be a light yield, and 
grasshoppers arc .destroying the second 
crop of alfalfa in many fields. '  
Creston, June 2j8th.
With the exception of Dtick Crccki 
Strawberry receipts arc lighter, and by 
the.'Cnd of next week will show consid­
erable falling off.
Raspberries made their appearance at* 
Erickson the early part of the week 
few crates of Kings were shipped ant 
Cuthberts may be expected the early 
part; of next week. The crop is goot 
but the patches will not stand any 
length oj continued hot weather;
Apples are sizing well : and showing 
good, colour for this time of year. The 
drop has been severe in some orchards 
The crop is very clean and many grow­
ers are still thinning.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, jmy 2nd;
The weather has been, extremely 
warm for the past week, and there has 
been no rain. Growing conditions are 
good and the tree fruits are sizing up 
fast. Growers have been busy thin­
ning and the fruit crop V as a whole is
very free from Scab. Some very sev-
The crop is light. Conriderabie | f ^7*" Drouth Spot is show-
mg up in a few orchards throughout
the district.'/  ̂ M to
be the variety most affected;
The peak of tho strawberry season 
is now'oyer and next 'v^eek will see the 
last . of the crop for-this seasdn.
Taylor, 7-5/ 6i4; Mrs. Norton and Miss 
Freeman beat Mrs. Tailyour and Mrs 
Gartliict, 6-3, 6-1. , '
1 Final: Mrs. Norton and Miss Free 
man btfat Mrs. Xycll and Mrs. Bcison 
Sr7, 6-4, 7-5.
Mixed Doubles, Open 
First round: Gordon and Mrs. Not-
prices have been poor, but on the whole 
the crate shipments have averaged bet-
ton beat Williams and Miss Husband. 
6-1, 6-3; Reeves land Miss Hay'mah 
bcat Mosin and Mrs. McGuire, 6-1j 2- 
6, 6-4; Cornwall andMiss  Homfray 
beat Craig and Mrs. Crafg, 6-1, 4-o, 
6-0; Ybung and Mrs. Gardncr beat An­
derson, and i. Miss 'Taylor, 6-1, 6-2; 
Beattie and Mrs. Simeon beat Stubbs 
and Mrs. Stubbs, 6-4* 6-3; Laxoii sand 
Mrs. Taylor beat' Nicholson and Mrs; 
Collett, 6-0, 6-3; Wilkes and Mrs. 
Jones beat Bull and Mrs. Baldwin, 10- 
8, 6-4; Worsley and Mrs. Tailyotir'beat 
McLean and Mrs. Collycr, 6-4,' 4-6, 
9-7;- Mallam and Mrs. Mallam beat 
Taylor and Miss Burnc, 6-1, 6-4.'
Second round: Hilton and Mrs. Hil­
ton' beat Mangin and Mrs. Willis, 6-4, 
6-2; Gordon and Mrs. Norton beat 
Reeves and Miss Haymati, 7-S, 6-1; 
Dodwell and Miss Freeman beat Corri- 
wall and Miss Homfray, 6-1, 4-6,"6-0; 
Young and Mrs. Gardner beat Beattie 
and Mrs; , Simeon,A-1, 4-6, 6-0; Laxbn 
and Taylor beat Wilkes and .Mrs.
_ ones, 10-8, 6-4; Worsley and 'Mrs. 
Tailyour beat Mallam and Mrs. Mal-j 
am, 6-2, 6-2; Metcalfe and Mrs. Belr j 
son beat Morrison and Mrs. Morris, 
6-4, 6-1; McGill and Mrs. Lyell beat 
i^icGuire and Miss' Ford, 6-2, 6-1.
Third round: Gordon and Mrs. Nor­
ton beat Hilton and Mrs. Hilton, 6-1, 
6-2; Dbdwell and Miss Freeman beat 
Young ^and ; Mrs. Gardner, 6-2,, 6-0; 
Worsley and Mrs.' Tailyour' beat Laxbn 
and Mrs. Taylor, 6-4, 6-3; McGill am 
Jam M rs.: Lyell beat Metcalfe and Mrs.
Rufjjc* 4-6, 6-1, 6-3; Willis and Mrs. 
Wilhs, —3/6, beat Crichton and Mrs. 
Jones, 7-S, 7-S,
; Third round : Laxon and Mrs, Taylor 
beat .Beattie <:and Miss Freeman, 6-2* 
3-6, 6-4; Wilkes and Miss/ Barlcc beat 
Gordon and; Mrs. Tailyour, 7-5, re­
tired;^ McLean and Miss Homfray beat 
Morris and Mrs. Morris, 3-6,: 6-3, 9-7; 
Willis and Mrs. Willis beat Bcison and 
Miss Ford, 6-4, 6*2.
' Semi-Finals: Laxon and Mrs. Taylor 
beat Wilkes and Miss Barlcc, 0-6. 6-1, 
6t4; WiIUs: and Mrs; Willis beat Mc­
Lean and Miss Homfray* .6-4, 10-8.
F inal:. Willis an^ Mrs. Willis beat 
Laxon. and Mrs. Taylor, 6-1, 6-3.
THE KELOW NA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED gITORE
ELLIS ST. Phone 334
Wc take a bach ^cet to no ono 
for quality, but fn pricca vro are coq~ 
tent to  bo quite In the roar. Onr
aim and dcalre is to make “The 
uUry*' the place whore cuatomero 
wiir come
Po ** i 
i o again and send their
(licndB.
Have you tried SPRAYIDE  
for those wretched peats that 
arc destroying this thing and 
that in the garden? H not*;why 
not •
Store open Saturday night till 10 
o’clock. Free City delivery. ^
PLAN FOR MAINTEN-
ANCE OF CEMETERY
< Continued from page 1)
the Vajley. .
' To date first cliss shipping raspber-J w , . -  ' .
ries have been scarce and indications 
I are for a short season. The larger per 
centage of the pick has been going for 
I jam and cannery purposes. The' ber­
ries on the whole are small and in 
I many instances are inclined to be 
crumbly, and sun scald has been show' 
ling up. Conditions of the past few 
days have very materially reduced the 
1 crop
Raspberries are sizing up fast and a 
few local berries are coming in. , Crate 
shipments will s ta rt. next week, . the 
June rains having greatly benefitted 
this crop. ,
Cherries are now moving in small 
quantities , from most all sections of 
the Kootenay. Tartarians are about 
over as well' as some of the other early 
cherries. Bings and RoyaLAnnes will
Belson, 6-3, 6-3.
Semi-Finals: Dodwell and Miss Free­
man heat, Gordon ' and 'Mrs. Norton, 
6-0, 6-3; McGill and' Mrs. Lyell beat 
Worsley and Mrs. Tailyour, 6-2, 6-4.
Final: Dodwell and Miss Freeman 
beat McGill and Mrs. Lyell, 6-4, 6-4.
_ Veterans* Doubles, Open
.^First round: Cornwall and Belson 
beat Taylor and Collyer, 6-2, 6-1
Second round : Nicholson and Young 
beat Crichton and McKenzie*: 6-0, 6-1; 
Morrison and Williams beat, Wads­
worth and Morris, 6-0, 6-3. 
Semi-Finals: Nicholson and Young
be moviqg in large quantities by the'beat Cornwall and Belson, 8-6, 8-6; 
Loganberries have been coming m The cherry crop-on the whole is Morrison and Williams beat Spence;
I steadily during the past week and are 
I ripening 'fairly uniformly.
Black and red Currants are practic- 
[ally over. Gooseberries have not been 
l a heavy crop but the quality and the 
size has been very satisfactory.
Cherries, on the whole, are a light 
crop, although the quality is fairly 
I good; ■
Kelowna, July 2nd.
light but from all reports the quality 
will be good if weather conditions stay 
favourable until the crop is picked, t 
The first crop of alfalfa is now all 
cut. ,. The crop is light. Weather con­
ditions have been ve^y favourable for 
haying. Most of the clover crop is all 
cut and haying is general throughout 
the Kootenay. The recent rains have 
done a lot of gqod to the late hay
The weather continues hot and 6ry L.j.Qpg well as the second crop of 
and apples continue . to make good | Alfalfa, v
growth. Cherries still moving in large 
quantities through the packing houses.
Tomato crops are looking exception- [ 
ally good for the time of year. New 
potatoes have been on the market for 
some days and are .coming in in quant-] 
ities.
The first cutting of alfalfa is over. I 
Where the. grasshoppers a re . numer-1 
I ous, they are injuring the second crop. 
Summerland, July 2nd.
Weather very, hot. Apricots and I 
tomatoes are ripening fast and picking
Potatoes are making, good growth 
and a few local potatoes have reached 
the market. Other truck and garden 
erbps are making fair growth.
TENNIS FINALS PLAYED
ON SATURDAY
and Gardner, 6-2, 6-1.
Final: Nicholson and Young beat 
Morrison and Williams, 6-0, 4-6, 6-2.
Junior Singles, Boys Under 21 
First round: Hewetson beat White, 
2-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Second round: Hewefson beat Tay­
lor, 6-3, 6-2.
Final: Hewetson beat Carruthers, 
6-1, 2-6, 6-4.
Men’s Consolation Singles 
First round: Hilton beat Loyd, 6-2, 
6-0; _ McGuire beat Aitkens, 6-0, 6-3; 
Mosin beat Craig, 6-1, 6-4. '
Second round; Mallam beat Adams, 
6-2, 6-3; Wilkes beat Foster, 6-2* 6-3; 
Irvine beat Baldwin, 6-1, 6-1; Hilton 
beat McGuire, 6-0, 6-2; Mosin won 
from McLeod by default; Willis beat
Jpard of . Trade, which had been very 
active in the matter, said His Worship, 
and was deserving'of great-credit* es­
pecially President Stirling, who ha< 
done a great deal in regard to the mat 
ter during the past eighteen months, 
By-Law No. 388, revising the regu 
ations for administration of the Cem­
etery, was given- three readings. ' '
Superintendent . Blakeborough made 
the very, satisfactory report that, des 
pitet the large reduction in rates given 
to consumers of pojver this year, the 
revenue of that department showed « 
slight increase so far over last year 
The Mayor remarked that the pre- 
cooling plant which was to be 'estab­
lished here by the Dominion Govern­
ment; would use a considerable quan^ 
tity of power wriTie operating.
Aid. Meiklc outlined a plan to pror 
vide'about ISO tie posts on Ellis Street 
North, so that farmers could tie up 
their horses away from cars and in a 
location convenient to the packing hou­
ses and the business section* The pre­
sent posts on Water Street would be 
done away with. The necessary work 
could be carried out in the winter time* 
when there was little/ other municipal 
work to do. He also favoured estab-r 
lishing a wateringr-trough on Ellis St 
close to-the tie posts, and both sug­
gestions met with hearty approval by 
his colleagues.
The Mayor wondered whether the 
advent of cooler weather would cut 
down the amount of water -pumped 
daily. For the past month,, the daily 
quantity .pumped had averaged one 
million gallons. '  '
Supt. Blakeborough stated, in reply 
to a query by Aid. Meikle, that about 
SO per cent of the water pumped was 
going i^to the. reservoir and about 50 
per cent into the mains. ^
Aid. Mcikle and the Mayor joined 
in avowing that the unlimited supply 
of absolutely pure, cold water was one
STOCKW tlFS, LTO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
PHONE 324
AGENTS FOR
£ n te rp r is e
R an g es
CALL AND THEM  
BEFORE YOU BUY
Packed wltii
Scientific
Skill
m
M l
Quality gave Pacific Milk 
a reputation wjfiich lias stead­
ily increased its popularity.
This fine milk is so skilfitl- 
ly and scientifically packed 
that all the elements given 
by nature are carefully / pre­
served.
Pacilic Milk. Co., Llinitod
, Head Office: Vaneper, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
COX'S EMPORIUM
Keown, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0; Randall beat ©f the best assets possessed by Kelow-
(Continued from Page 3)
Final: Mrs. Norton beat Miss Free­
man, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.
Men’s Doubles, Open
_________ _ .....o ______........... First round: McLeod and Randall
will commence next week. The cherry I Laxon and Wilkes, 7-5, 2-6, (^2.
, ■ rr,,. , Second round: Dodwell and Wors-season is about over. This crop has igy beat Irvine and Hilton, 6-1, 6-4; 
been harvested in splendid condition, Nicholson and Willis beat Loyd and 
and the quality of the fruit has been McGuire, 6-0, 6-3; Mallam and Stubbs 
f.-rst-rlncQ beat Keown and Mangin, 6-3, 6-0; Mc-
■oi * u ‘ Leod and Randall beat Reeves andPlum cots were being packed at the h^^gj^^ y_2 9.7  ̂ ^-4; Belson and An-
local packing houses on the 2nd of derson beat Beattie and Bull, 6-3, 1-6, 
July. • ■ 6-4; Cornwall and Gordon beat Wads-
Express shipments of cucumbers and 'vorth and Baldwin, 6-0, 7-S; McGill
and McLean beat Foster .and Hill, 6-0, egg plants went out from this district young and Metcalfe beat Morri-
on the 2nd of July. 50^ 'Williams, 6-4, 6-4.
The bulk of the cherry crop was Third round: Dodwell and Worsley 
picked and shipped by the 1st of July, beat Nicholson and Willis, 6-3, 6-1; 
this fruit movement being twel>>e days Mallam and Stubbs beat McLeod and 
locf Randall, 7-9, 9-7, 6-4; Cornwall aifd
ahead of last y • Gordon beat Belson and Anderson, 6-8,
Vernon, July 4th. 6-4, 6-1; Young and Metcalfe beat Mc-
Weather conditions over the past Gill and* McLean, ,6-4, 6-8, 6-4. 
week have been dry and hot, the temp- Semi-Finals: Dodwell and Worsley
erature having some days run over the Mallam^and S t^bs, 7-S, 5-7, 6-1; ̂ ‘ K V Young and Metcalfe beat Cornwall and
Already this year there have been 
no less thap 962 forest fires, as against 
461 during the same period last year. 
So far Vancouver Island has suffered 
most loss.
100 degree mark.
All tree fruits are in good condition. 
Thinning is well advanced and fruit is 
sizing fast. Cherries are moving free­
ly. Lambert in the sweet, and. Morello 
and ; Olivet in the sour and sub-acid 
classes, are all that is left to clean up 
on the cherry crop.
Raspberries are being shipped in 
quantities. The recent rains greatly 
improved the prospects for an average 
crop of this fruit.
All truck crops are developing in 
[good shape. Early vegetables are mov­
ing out in quantities. Low quotations 
I on early potatoes have tended to retard 
digging. Very few onions plots in this 
district will produce an average ton-
Gordon, 6-2, 6-3 
Final: Dodwell and Worsley beat 
Young and Metcalfe, 6-2, .4-6, 6-2.
Ladies’ Doubles, Open 
First round: Mrs. Lyell and Mrs. 
Bclsoii beat Mrs. Morris and 
Miss Husband, 6-1, ^6-2; Mrs. Stubbs 
and Mrs. Simeon beat Mrs. Hilton and 
Miss Burnc, 6-4,. 6-3; Mrs.-Collett and 
Miss Homfray beat Mrs. McGuire and 
Miss Hayman, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.
Second round: Mrs. Collyer and Mrs. 
Taylor beat Mrs. Jones and Miss Ford, 
6-2, 6-3; Mrs. Lyell and Mjs. Bcison 
beat Mrs. Stubbs and Mrs. Simeon, 6-4, 
6-1; Mrs. Tailyour and,Mrs. Gardner 
beat Mrs. Collett and Miss Homfray, 
6-4, 6-1; Mrs. Norton and Miss Free­
man beat Mrs. Craig and Mrs. Maclar- 
eh, 6-1, 6-2.
Lyell and ' Mrs,Semi-Finals Mrs.
Wadsworth, 6-1, 6-0; Anderson beat 
Beattie, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Third round: Mallam beat Wilkes, 
6-4, 6-3; Hilton beat Irvine, 6-3, 6-1; 
Willis beat Mosin, 6-3, 6-1; Anderson 
beat Randall, 6-2, 6-1.
Semi-Finals: Mallam beat Hilton, 6- 
1, 6^0; Willis beat Anderson, 7-5, 7-S. 
Final: Mallam beat Willis, 6-0, 6-1.
Mixed Doubles, Handicap 
First round: McKenzie and Mrs. 
Maclaren, -|-15, beat Hill and Mrs. 
Jones, scr., 2-6, 6-2, 6-4; Beaitie and 
Miss Freeman, —40, beat Loyd and 
Miss Husband, -—IS, 6-4, 6-3; Laxon 
and Mrs. Taylor, —40, beat Williams 
and Miss Dykes, —3/6, 6-2, 4-6, 8-6; 
Bull and Mrs. Baldwin, —3/6, beat 
Mallam and Mrs. Mallam, —15, 6-3, 4- 
6, 9-7; Wilkes and Miss Barlee, scr., 
beat Stubbs aiid Mrs. Simeon, —30, 
9-7, 7-5; Gordon and M.rs.\Tailyour, 
—40, beat Taylor and Mrs. Collett, scr., 
6-1, 7-S; Metcalfe and Miss Taylor, 
—15.3, beat Norton and Mrs. Norton, 
—3/6, 6-1, 1-6, 8-6; Foster and Miss 
Hayman; +15, beat McGuire and Mrs. 
McGuire,.—15, 6-4, 6-2; McLean and 
Miss Homfray, —15.3, beat Irvine and 
Mrs. Gardner, —15.3. 6-4, 6-3; Morris 
and Mrs. Morris, +15.3, beat Soames 
and Mrs. Collycr, + 3 /^  6-2„ 6-0; Mo­
sin and_ Mrs. .Lyell, :—15.3, beat Keown 
and Miss McKenzie, +3/6, 6-3, 6-3; 
Bcison and Miss Ford, —15.3, beat 
Aitkens and Miss Coubrough, scr., 6-3, 
6-2; Reeves and Miss Burne, —15, beat 
Anderson and Mrs. Hilton, —15, 6-0, 
6-3; Crichton and Mrs. Jones, +15, 
beat Collyer and Mrs. Stubbs, scr., 67 
3, 6-4.
Second round: Beattiq and Miss 
Freeman beat McKenzie and Mrs. 
Maclaren, 6-2, 6-4; Laxon and Mrs. 
Taylqr^ beat Craig and Mrs. Craig,
A full Tine of high grade
c n a m g l w a r e :
at a cost which will , surprise 
you.
Wash basins, Pudding Pans, 
Dippers, Fry Pans, "I f c W
etc., each ..... .
Preserving Kettles, Dishpans,
Teapots, Coffee Pots, 90c
Double Boilers, Kneading Pans 
Tea Kettles, etc.,. YF"! O K
Get your choice early. SALE starts 
9 am., SATURDAY, JULY Sth
na, a. drink from the tap needing no 
addition of ice to provide, a cooling 
draught.
Aid. Knowles reported that tourists 
were using the camp in increasing 
numbers, the daily average of parties 
being about four, while it had run as 
high as ten. Replying to a question by 
the Mayor as to broken bottles in the 
lake, he said that a lady tourist had cut; 
her foot severely last week while wad­
ing, and Supt. Blakeborough had im­
mediately taken some men to the scene 
with rakes. Theyj Wadcd out as far as 
they could go and thoroughly cleared 
the bottom of broken glass, of which 
quite a large quantity was found. The 
practice of throwing bottles into the 
lake and breaking them by throwing 
stones or other missiles at them was 
most dangerous* and reprehensible, and 
must bê  stopped.
/The Council adjoui;ncd until Monday, 
July 21st.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
ICE CREAM
ANY QUANTITY  
BUT ONE QUALITY
PHONE 151
G. W. V. A.
Members are requested to be present 
at the regular general meeting to be 
held at the Club Rooms on Saturday 
next, as there are soihe matters o j im­
portance to be discussed. The meeting 
will commence at 8.30 o’clock prompt.
According to the annual report is­
sued by the B.C.. Department of Mides,
—3/6, 7-5, 6-2; W i^cs a i^  Miss Bar- ' tĵ ;g province last yeat  ̂ produced min- 
Icc beat Bull and Mrs. Baldwin, 6-4, . .. v . . . - r  >.1110/16-2: Gordon and Mrs. Tailvoiir hpnt erals to the value of $41,304,320. Cop*:6-2; Gordon and rs. Tailyour beat . . . , .. , ,
Metcalfe and Miss Taylor, 6-3, 6-4; per headed the 1st* valued at $8,323,266, 
McLean and Miss Homfray beat Fos- followed by lead valued at $6,321,770. 
ter and Miss Hayman, 3-6, 6-2,_6-3; Zinc, lode gold and silver each, con- 
Morris and Mrs. Morns beat Mosin einnnnnh
and Mrs. Lyell, 6-4, 6-.4; Bcison and J  ’̂ "*®** 1
Miss Ford beat Reeves and Miss Placer gold fell down to only $420,000.
MID-SUMMER
Sport Goods Sale
Spalding Special Tennis Balls, hard
. or soft.court^J regular 50c; 45c
SALE PRICE ..
Spalding guaranteed Tennis Rack­
ets arc' going at a discount of 
10% till Saturday, July 19th.
SPECIAL IN HAMMOCKS
We have an overstock of high 
class Hammocks, valups from $6.75 
to  $13.50, to be cleared at a discount 
of 15%. . Step in'and select yours 
NOW.
1  off Fishing Rods and‘Reels, 
A V  Shaving Sets, Coaster Wag­
ons, Tricycles, Wheelbarrows, base­
ball Supplies, etc. +
O.K. CYCLE & SPORT STORE
Phone 347 GLENN BLOCK
TED, BUS(E
i
m i
) '•fc
m
1
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PACIFIC LOGANBERRY JUICE
The most rcfrealutig: drink can be made from Lo^jan- 
berry Juice by pimply adding water aii^ sweetenmg, 
by again adding orange juice or crushed pmcaijple, 
you have a lovely punch and the moat delicious jcUy 
can be made from Loganberry Juice by adding water, 
sugar and Certo and only requires to boil one 
An il-ouncc bottle
for 'i.i.' . ....... ............. -.............. ................... .••-•if*'*'**̂'** ••••••
WELOrS CRAPE J I M
’ ’ The pure and uufermented juice of wcll^ipcned 
' Concord. Grapes, made at St. <-aUimines. 
the Vineyard of Canada. ®
A bottle ,........ ................................ '
RASTOERRY VINEGAR
A go6d> wholesome,, refreshing drink
raspberry kick to it. .
A bottle
MONTSERRAT UHE J I M
Contains nothing but the pure juice of tree-ripened 
Limes from cultivated lime trees in the Island of 
of Montserrat, and has-a particular Montserrat flavor.,
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL
Prepared from West India Limes and sweetened to 
suit the palate, Rose's is delicious, wholesome and? 
refreshing. i
KIA ORA LEMON SQUASH
Made from the finest selected Lemons and particul­
arly' good whj0n : used with soda water.
NABOR JELLY POWDER
Makes a hot weather dessert easily and quickl3̂ n d
is really delicious.......... ...................................  1  | | a
A package ....... ................................................... JL \f% y
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
P H O N E  214
Canning Cherries-
In order to  relieve the market of certain 
varieties of Cherries, such as Governor 
Wood, Montmorency, Windsors, etc., we 
have decided to pack a limited quantity.
4c per pound delivered to factory, if ripe and sound. 
PH O N E  206; CANNERY DEPT.
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll
AWOtmWR TWELVJB MONTHS* StAitlD ULBOR
lomdon Opinloa.
TH® KELOWNA -COIIRI®® AWÔ  OKANAGAN ORCHAEPI8T
m tA N D
THURSDAY, JULY 10th, 1934.
:  SPORT ITEMS
gcorc liy
Kelowna 
Kamloop.? 
Stimniar.
LACROSSE
.Kelowna, Kamloopo, 4 
The,’ Kelowna Intchncdiatc. lacrosse 
team, strengthened by . five of the Sen­
ior players, invaded Kamloops on July 
2nd to cngaBC the Kamloops tcani in 
a frkndly^gamc:. V' '"li 
It was an extremely diot afternoon 
for so strenuous a game as lacrosse
‘”"‘T 2  3 4 5 i  > 8 9? . 
. J,.,. 0 0 1 0 3 0,0 1 Or-5
......  1 0 3 0 0 » ̂ 0 0 1-^
•y;—Stolen bases: Robic, 3; 
Piric, 2: Lewis, Craig, Fismdgh, Ii: 
Datglcisii. Sacrifice hits: Patterson,
Parkinson, McGinn : (2),^ pnidlojah. 
Two-base hits: Robic, Fishicigh, Gcr- 
ow. Three-base hits: Reid, Buse.
Struck out: by Brown, 0; by Dalgiciah, 
6; by Roth, 6. Bases on balls: off Bro: 
wn, 2; Dalgloish, 3; Roth, J f 'J  l>y 
hitched ball: Pirie, by Brown. Left on 
bases: Kelowna, o; Kamloops, 11.
Umpires: McDonald apd Mavccty.
Scorer; Staii. McNabb.
t « Kaiuu-uo , ■—---- - , ^
iiud several of, the players were more r .m .R. Defeat Winfield In  Scml-FinJU
bi* less, knocked Out by the heat* Nev- mi.- t> nnff«rmor s cl out' t. The R̂  M. R. bdscball tcani e tered 
crthcless;, although the play became ti,c finals of the District League last 
listless at times; It was still close cn- „ight when they butsCdrcd tĥ  ̂ Wm- 
ough to hold the interest of the crowd, field nine in the best game that hasiii lu liuiu iiu; niwn.ai.w4 I..V ...V.... ncia , uic lu iih; .uco4
Despite the ' loufi' and tiring journey been seen on the local diamond this sca- 
. .1. - *t.„ gQ„; i Pour double'plays, two by each
team, explains the elaSs pf half played. 
A home run by Lewis in the fifth oyer 
thd left field fence was the feature of 
The score of 7 to 1 docs not
and the. torrid conditions, the Kclow 
iia boys gave a.,good account of them­
selves and held a marked lead on their
opponents fPr the first three .periods, _______ ___ _____  ..
the score at the ciid Of the third quar- the gam** ^ii t 
ter being 4-1 in favour af the. Orchard indicate the play, as it wa? only a bat- 
City. In the last quarter, however* rally in the sixth that gayc the
Kamloops played up and scored three militia boys a hard fp ------
'goals but they were Utiable to pull — 4.i._— r.... 4.k« 
cveii,viCclowna adding a  ̂fifth tolly to 
their total. E* Raymer (“Pmkie”) was
the star goal-getter for Kelowna, grab­
bing off three arid combining _ with
Alex.' Gordon* who, eluded the Kam 
loops defence and shot the prettiest 
goal of the match, The other, point 
was registered by E. Wilson*
The Kamloops linc-up was greatly 
strengthened by the presence of two 
old) Cornwall lacrosse players on the 
defence, also by the services Pf Simms, 
the Vernon player, who scortfd one 
goal. He was generally kept well, in 
check,.. however,. by Dick Parkinson, 
who put up a  splendid brand of de­
fence,
A return match is being arranged, to 
be played at Kelowna cither during, 
the'Regatta or at the Fall Fair, and 
lacrosse fans are assured pf a close bat­
tle when, the teams come together 
again
The respective line-ups. were as 
follows: ^  .
KELOWNA: Gordon, R. Parkin­
son, J. Parkinson, : Kim Chaplin, Bill 
Day, Bus Brown, Cummings, Chas. 
McMillan, E. .Wilson* Claire Row- 
cHffe, Earl Raymer, W. Raymer; 
spares, Aitken, McCarthy and Buse.
KAMLOOPS: J. McArthur, G. Mc- 
Quarrie, Walmsley, Slater, J.' Smith, 
Dorion, Campbell, Milton, Shaw; Mcr 
Kenna, Lee, Simms; sparps, Nelson 
and. Maveety.
Referee: J. Chambers, New West­
minster. ' ■ ' '■
The score by innin^a^was^^^ ^
The members 'and executives of the 
Kelowna Baseball and Intermediate 
Lacrosse teams, who made the joi.nt 
trip to Kamloops wish to express their 
thanks to the following sportsmen who 
made the journey possible by the. loan 
of their cars: . Messrs.. Chas. Gowen, 
Max Robie. J. B, Spurrier, W.* Day, 
Geo. Roweiiffe and Fred Morden.
, Kelowna’s Senior'lacrosse.team will 
play in Vernon today; A victory will 
give our boys a strangle hold on the 
Roweiiffe trophy. .
FOOTBALL
The first game of soccer in the Rob­
ertson Cup draw is being played^this 
afternooil at the Recreation Ground 
between the' Vernon • and Kelowna 
teams. •
BASEBALL
Kelowna Boys Play Great Game At 
• Kamloops
Kelowna’s* ball squad journeyed to 
the Kamloops Dominion Day- celebra­
tion and carnival last week and came 
nigh to copping honours in the pre­
mier event on the'first day’s sport card. 
The close score of 6 to S in favour of 
the home team just about indicates 
the brand of ball that was dished up 
to an excited but non-partial crowd 
of well over 800 sport fans. Both 
nines played great ball throughout and 
some of tfie plays pulled had the touch 
of real class in them.
The fact that the game was a tie 
up. to the last half of the ninth in­
ning, when the home team squeezed 
in the winning run, proves that it was 
one that kept the fans on their toes 
till the last play. . . ’ .
Kelowna secured their first run in 
the third inning, when Buse scored on 
Ramsay’s clout to centre. Kamloops 
came back in their half with three 
runs.
In the fifth Roth and Reed got on 
with nice safeties. Buse slamtned out 
a three-bagger to deep centre, scoring
0  0̂ O ' . GSI’ fO
o
AND GOOD TONICS 
FOR THE HOT  
W EATHER!
d 111* d̂lLiUy qIvViFI T * T *
Roth and Reed, and then came home g M ontserrat Lime Juice, un- 
r, a- , sweetened.
P in ts
on Ramsay’s Texas leaguer over sec­
ond.
Max Robie scored Kelowna’s last 
run ill the eighth.
Taking into consideration the handi­
cap of the long journey and the loss
of sleep.the night ’before thĉ R̂amê ^̂  g Stower’s Lime Juice Cordial,
Q u arts
60c
$ 1 . 0 0  ■
local players made a very ------------
showing. Roth and Patterson travelled 
all night to make the game and, with 
no sleeping accommodation available 
that morning, were only able to snatch 
less than an. hour’s slumber before 
the time of the match. At that, the 
Kelowna boys showed that their line­
up possessed real snap both at bat and 
on the field.
Box Score
D
sweetened;
Pints
G rantham 's Lemonade Pow ­
der, good and 
venient, per pkg. i  V  
Jameson’s Lemonade 
Powder.
B
Keipwiia AB.R H. PO .A. E.
Reid, cf. .......... ..... S 1 3 i 1 0
Buse, 2b. ......... 2 2 3 3 1
Ramsay, c ...... .... 4 .0 2 8 1 0
Patterson, ss. .. .... 3 0 0 1 3 2
Robie; 3b........ .....4. 1 1 1 2 0
Pirie, If...... . .... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Parkinson, lb. .1.....' 1 0 0 8 0 0
Forrester, rf. .. ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Roth, p. ...... ..... 4 1 1 1 0
Lewis, rf....... .... 2 0 0 2 0 0
30 ~5 9 25 i2 4
Kamloops— AB.R. H. PO .A . E.
Craig; ss. ......... .... 5 1 1 3 2 0
Fishicigh, 2h. .. ..... 5 1 2 6 3 0
McGinn, c. ............ 3 1 1 4 5 0
Gcrow, 3b. .... 5 1 4 1 1 0
Chatcr, If; .......... :.... 5 1 0 0 0 0
Mavccty, Ib. .. 
B. Daigleish ...
..... S 01 2 9 0 0
... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Irwrin, cf. ......... 2 0 1 3 1 1
IC. Daigleish, p., .... 0 0 0 ’0 2 1
Cunningham, rf.
0 0 0 1 0
.... 2 0 1 0 0 0
1 / 'h <  361 tmamuoam ' MMwmrwtti,rm . 6 12 26 15 2
per tin
Jameson’s Persian 
Sherbert, per tin
Jone’s Loganberry 
Juice; pints ......
30c
30c
50c
o  61 a /« ta
:  Holmes a
a
" d
I, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
B
B Quality Up to a.standard 
I —not down to a price.
Q ’BB Q OI BI BI Offii B B B
Don't forget that'the annual school 
meeting is to 'b e  held in the School 
next Saturday, July 12th, commencing 
at 7.00 p.m, As important matters
will likely come up for decision, there 
should be a good attendance of the
ratepayers.
« ’ •  ' <a
The public health committee of the 
Women's Institute held their dnnuaf 
baby cHiiic, last Friday, When 22 in­
fants were examined by; Doctors Camp
bcILand BiVcc, who ivcre kssisted by 
Nurse McGlung and. Nurse Sprouje,
The committee arc jndebted to ,thc
doctors, nurses and Others who kindly 
lent their services. DuringJthe after­
noon the cxecqtivo of the Girl Guide 
committee served tea to the mothers 
and all who assisted at the clinic.', ;
Mrs. W. McDonald and her daughter 
arc spchding t^o weeks in Calgary 
visiting'relatives.•V."- , , ! ' a,
........ ................ ........  „ ^amc. Roth,
on the mound the K. M. R. pitched 
a, steady gaiiic, while young Evan 
Piric, playing for Wmficld, made 
two nice catcncs in the outfield, two 
clean hits at bat and scored the lone 
tally for his team-mates although they 
had hard luck on other chances.nri* __ •_______________________ ,
After the I sizzling hcâ  of the past 
week, the cool breeze which blew over 
the week-end came as a big' relief to 
everybody, ■ Wc have known ■, years 
when it was pretty hot, but as far as
wc have learned, last week was the 
hottest t^pell experienced in this dis­
trict for some years.
Master Fred. Meek arrived ' last
Wednesdav from Vancouver and is 
) c a d ^  his holidays with Mr, and
Irs. Gay.
A very pleasant’evening was spent
last Wednesday by the congregation 
”  -hof the Methodist c urch, the occasion 
being a welcome reception to thk Vicw 
pastor and his iamitir. Mr. Wnf. Gay, 
on behalf of the quarterly official board;
Mr. E. Mugford for the Sunday School 
and Mrs. J. F. Guest, on behalf of the 
Ladies’ Aid, gave addresses of wcl
"PROCRASTINATION I S  
THE TH IEF OF TIM E"
is a very old saying which has been 
brought home to several in our 
neighbourhood of late. Some of our 
good friends have had losses on 
which they had insufficient or no, 
protection at all, In some cases the 
owners had thought of protecting 
their buildings, but had delayed in- 
.suring' until It vifaa too late. Fire 
insurance rates -are i reasonable gnd 
a few dollars .ftreifiluni may save 
you thousands.
^ : D
t .  w . &
Coni«,'B«tn^'*vo.Ju4 Wtt,r Sb 
INSUEANCB OF AliiL- |IINj^
1''
come to which the Rev. H.' S. Hastings 
and Mrs. Hastings replied. v^Mrs. E*
Mugford sai|g,,“An Indian Lullaby 
by Pauline Johnston.* Refreshments 
were served during the evening.
;V / ' ' v ; v ’
Some people in the district have ,Ap­
parently torgottcil'that there iS a Pound
Law in existence, and dur atteptiou has 
been drawn to the fact that a number
of cattle arc still on the road and Arc "Tr*:"®
doing damage to property. It seems number “of .Indian^;,
a pity that g  little consideration Is not/whd are afflicted with  ̂ tubcrcUlosl4l^; P  
shown for people who have crops'in ' 
the ground. “A hint to the wise is 
sufficient.”
;; Officials of the^DcpWtmd^^^^  ̂
dian Affairs arc. making a jP"*'
WtIV> .WA%M ^
with a view to constructing a mpderm. i», 
sanitarium for them, shpuld sUch' acrv
tlon be necessary*
Winfield 0,1 0 0 0 0 9“"1
R. M. R..................... 0-0 2 0 1 4 0—7
Umpire: Dr. J. E. W nght.
The final game for the championship 
of the league will be played at the lo­
cal park, on Friday, the 18th, when the 
Rutland squad, who; have been _going 
strong .this season, will fight it put 
with the local R. M. R. hoys., .A bn 
turn-out of fans is' expected and a smal 
admission fee wiU do charged.
B
B
, Notca
The Vernon ball team were unable 
to score a; single run against the fast 
Kamloops nine on the second day,, of 
the Sun City Carnival. Lefty Sparrow 
of'Enderby twirled for Vernon in the 
absence<of Bill Wilson, their regular 
hurlcr. Enderby plays at Vernon to­
day in the first play-off game'  ̂for the 
North Okanagan championship.
Enderby took a close,game from the 
Salmon Arm ball team on Dominion 
Day, when they beat the mam line 
town by a lone rUn. The score of 3 to 
2 indicates that'the match was nip and 
tuck all the way.
In a recent week-end fixture the loc­
al ball team handed Penticton a white­
washing to the tune of 9 to 1 at Pen­
ticton. Roth, for Kelowna, pitched 3. 
nice game, whiffing twelve of the op­
posing batsmen.
In the ball game at Kamloops, .Ke­
lowna apple tossers feel ''that an Jm-, 
portant decision was : called agaii^t 
them at a critical turn of the game. The 
mix-up occurred along about the lucky 
seventh, when “Olympic” Reed, our 
speedy centre fielder, cracked .out 
nice three-bagger and after speeding 
over the • three sacks according to 
Hoyle, a spare player on the Kamloops 
bench, amazed at Reed's speed on the 
paths, guessed that he might have bus­
sed the keystone sack (which was 
quite untrue) and signalled to the se­
cond baseman; who called for an out, 
which seemed to convince ^he base 
umps, for Reed was called to tne bench. 
It is worthy of note that the home fans 
did not api>rove of such a ruling a- 
gainst the visitors.
A baseball game is being arranged 
with the Summerland-Peachland nine, 
to be played at the local ball yard some 
time in the near future.'
M e n
• ' ■ • ' ' ' ■ ' ' ' '• '; '" . \ r ■ I • ■ • ■. ‘ ‘ !■. ' ■ ■ ■' I ■1, • ■  I'
Mid-summer Clearance 
Footwear
C O M M EN C IN G  JU LY . 12th
AND CONTINUING UNTIL JULY 19th, W E W ILL DE­
VOTE A W HOLE LOT OF ATTENTION TO FOOTWEAR
Being crowded for display space for our REGULAR MIDr 
SUMMER SALE, which commences July 26th, continuing until 
August 2nd, we are having our Footwear Clearance Sale for a 
weelc, SEPARATE AND DISTINCT, wlien you may depend on, 
it î'ou will have values offered never before offered in Kelowna,
Every pair oh sale comes from our regular stocks and in­
clude styles for every occasion. You are safe in purchasing for 
future as well as for now, for the styles are new and fhose that 
will remain in favor for* months to come. Do not miss this op­
portunity to save. Regular prices will prevail once again/aftery v 
this sale is over.’
‘Lees’ ” Brogues, of Northampton, tan and hl^clc .$7.65
only. These are wonderful indeed . Introducing Priced
Murray’s “Strand” Last, black and tan; Domino and 
Commodore lasts, rubber heels, real value
Men’s Kip Calf Blucher, black only on a staple 
last ............................................................... - -.... - T •
Same Boots in boys’.,sizes, 1 to
MEN’S SUMMER SHOE in elk with a viscoHzed 
mineral tan sole; light and real good yalue . . . —
MEN’S ODD LINES of Oxfdrds, Murray’s and other good
lines; small'sizes_onlj^ These originally sold up $5.95
$6.75
$4.35
..........  $3.35
$4.35
lo $8.50; JULY SALE
Men’s and Boys’ extra special va­
lue in Athletic Footwear, “Cly­
de” Brand; tan uppers, grey 
soles; Men’s, $1.55; Boys’, $1.35
ROYAL QUALITY
Military Boot, plain toe, tan and 
black, only a limited quantity; 
regular $6.50.
JULY SALE ............
SUMMER SALE
includes a real snap in leather 
Sandals, “Korker’' Brand, En­
glish crepe soles and horsehide 
white; sizes 5 up to lOj^ .̂sThe 
children’s hit in the 
whole sale. ........  t P A .O t F
Little Gents.* Boots for fall wear.
Anticipate your requirements 
for the boy up to 7 years of 
age. An enormous mixed range 
that price will move "with 
speed. QPfc
ONE PRICE O N L Y «D 4y.O eJ
THE BIGGEST OXFORD AND  
PUMP ASSORTMENT
that we have ever offered at a 
sale. They include Bell’s, Mur­
ray’s, Classic, Kingsbury and 
Empress. You are almost bound 
to find something to fit you at 
thi^ table. Values which were
good up to $8.00, at $2.95
ALL ONE PRICE <
White, Canvas Rubber Sole Strap 
Slippers, Pumps and Oxfords. 
Also High Cuts. These are 
Shoes that sold for $3.5Q, $3.00 
$2.75 and $225. We are bound
tO' sell these so will 95c
sacrifice at ..............
Sizes are : 3, 3 ^ ,  Ayz and 7.
THERE’S A REASON—THE 
SIZES.
>
Jumble Table
V The values here will surprise you. ABSOLUTELY  
UNPRECEDENTED.
Women’s, Misses’, Children’s and Infants' Felt Slip  ̂
pers, Leather Slippers, in fact all discontinued lines of 
Footwear where there may be only two or three of a
JULY CLEARANCE PRICE
This season’s newest styles in brown and black 
O xford  Brogues and Sandals, sizes are badly shot m
these lines, being the season’s best sell^s^; $4.95
values, $6.50 to $9.00; July Clearance Price'
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.
i 9 b
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